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CHICAGO, THURSDA Y, OCTo-BER 24. 1878. 
Editorial. 
GIVE TRIBUTE TO THE BRAVE. 
MEN never see heroes in their neighbors and acquaintances. When we wish to point a moral with a ,deed of noble dar-
ing. we turn to the embellishnients of poetry and romance_ The 
present is ever ignoble. Our ideals are found only in the past 
or the future. And yet, within the last two months in our very 
midst, thousands of sufferers have had cause to bless a moral 
courage such as the age of chivalry and romance can not match. 
There is nothing in all the exaggerations of poetry or of song to 
excel the heroism with which noble men and women have gone 
as angels of mercy to the fever-stricken districts at the call of 
duty and humanity. The pestilence, with scarcely a parallel in 
history, has been so obtrusive in its terrors and desolation, and 
so quietly have these people gone to their work, and 'many of 
them, alas, to their long home, that the nation does not yet seem 
to realize' the grandeur of the courage and devotion which 
it has witnessed. The expression of universal sympathy, con-
tributing its dollars by the hundred thousand, is glorious; but 
- in the quiet heroism with which these Good Samaritans have 
braved and suffered the extreme perils of the scourge there is 
sublimity_ One tenth of the good they. have done, and at one 
tenth of the risk, has filled the calendar with saints, or called 
forth· the applause of nations. 
The· soldier encounters danger amidst the glorious pomp and 
stimulants of war and patriotism. And yet in the very delirium 
of bravery, even in the thickest of the fight, he cannot expose 
himself so surely to the deadly stroke as did and do thl)se noble 
heroes. And they have not gone accompanied by the trumpet 
that sings of fame. but at the command of that rare and still voice, 
man's humanity to man. It is qoubtful if the reader can name a half-
dozen of these worthy men and women. And yet 'in a day 
when the country seems given over to selfishness and a mercena-
ry spirit they exhibi~ed a most disinterested benevolence. They 
have honored the nation. They have ennobled human nature. 
Let them have honor and praise! 
It may be true that the pressure of hard times and the want 
of employment have compelled some to act ·the heroe's part . . 
But scores have left comfortable and safe retreats from the no-
blest motives; members of the Howard and other charitable or-
ganizations, doctors, priests, preachers, nuns, and noble men 
and women from every rank. They have entered the very val-
ley of death with a more glorious record than ever rode the gal- ' 
lant six hundred. See to it, teachers, that the influence of such 
, exalted heroism is not lost on the rising generation. 
IF ' NOT REPORTS FROM SCHOOL SUPERINTEND-
ENTS, WHAT? 
SHALL these men of eminence and ability say nothing in their chosen calling? By no manner of means. The great 
trouble is they do not say enough; or rather that what they do 
say is buried in a report almost as effectually as if it had never 
been said. There are not more than four superintendents in the 
<;ountry whose reports can boast of receiving even one-tenth of 
the attention that the utterancPos of such men ought to receive. 
The place for these men to speak is in the columns of the sec-
ular or professional papers. There they would be sure of five 
readers where now they don't have one. They would find these 
papers ever at their service. What city paper would not be glad 
to publish anything that its superintendent tlrought was of suffi-
cient importance to his constituents to address to them? If it 
were of more general or professional importance, it is needless to 
say how quickly it would find space in any educational paper to 
which it might be sent. 
The WEEKLY has been taken to task for indulging in criticisms 
upon the average character of current educational literature. If 
there is any real foundation for our criticisms, it lies. largely at 
the door of city superintendents. They are or should be the 
leaders in educational thought and progress. Their position, abil-
it y, and experience make their opinions of value. They are the 
natural source from which professional jourllals should receive a 
full supply of thought and suggestion. And"yet, let the reader 
halt a moment and consider how many superintendents he can 
name who within the past· vear or two have been even occasional 
contributors to our school journals. It does not require the fin-
gers of his two hands to count them. Our current literature is 
suffering for the aid of these men. This ought not to be . • When 
younger, and working their way to influence and position, their 
zeal was known. They had something to say. Now that they 
have reached the top, and are thus able to speak with greater 
weight, why do they withdraw their contributions, and sheathe 
their pens so far as teachers' journals are concerned ? 
It is mildly intimated by a few that they cannot afford to have 
~ -----~-- - - -----
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, their choice thoughts mingled with the mess of-common contri-
butions, or commit their valuable reflections to the ephemeral 
keeping of a weekly or monthly journal. But is it not better to 
have your opinions read and thrown away, which is not always 
the case by any means, than to have them laid away and not 
read, as is the case with your reports? But the common answer 
is, We have not time. ' This an'swer is hard to accept, especially 
at that season of the year when the crop of elaborate annual re-
ports comes to hand. ' It \vould seem, indeed it must be, that a 
t~o~ghtful and observing man passing constantly in and out of 
school-rooms, noticing m~thods, devices, errors" things good 
and th\ngs evil, can never be in want of a text. Every hour in 
the day impromptu sermons, fresh and warm, must come to his 
mind which would be of infinite value to the mass 'of teachers if 
they could but read them. Do not our superintendents owe it 
to the profession at' large to find the time to publish some ot these 
, sermons, even at the sacrifice of a few pages in their next report? 
The few who do this are appreciated, and have made the cause 
of good practical teaching greatly their debtor. Will not others 
l~nd a hand to the school journals? Surely there is a work for 
t,hem to do which they seem to neglect or ignore; not merely of 
the exalted theoretica!.kind', but by way, of giving help , in the 
details of school work, petty though they may be. 
All readers of higher educational literature know something 
of Principal Shairp, of the universities of St. Andrews and Ox-
ford; Scotland. Few writers deserve or receive more attention 
from thinkers and scholars. He is always clear, independent, 
and fearless. 'He was president of the EducationaI.Institute of 
Scotland which held its annual meeting in Edinburgh last month. 
A large audience gathered to hear his retiring ,speech, which was 
one, of the most wholesomely severe addresses to which a body of 
teachers ever had the privilege to listen. However, its severity 
was confined mostly to blemishes in the Scottish character which 
it would seem that the public schools ought to remedy, But 
'ionsiderable portions of it bear directly upon current educational-
discussions in our country; and the readers of the WEEKLY will 
ap~reciate the extracts given in another column, 
HIGH SCHOOL TALKS.-NO. IV. 
ABOUT WORK. 
ANYBODY could tell, by looking at it, that this world was ' made for w:orkers. Everything is to be done. It was not 
intende4 t)lat the Evil One should get the advantage of man, for 
you know 
"Sa\an still doth miSChief find 
'Foridle hands to do." 
We are too apt to look upon work as an evil. "In the sweat of 
,thy face shalt thou eat thy bread" hllS been generally consider-
ed a curse; but it is ,certainly the g~eatest blessing ever bestowed 
upon man. 
, Happiness and toil go hand in hand, and refuse to be divorced. 
Here is one place, at least, where what God hath joined together. 
no 'mall can put asunder. 
It is sometimes brought as an objection against our' schools 
that they unfit those who study in them for manual ,labor. It 
' ,has been asserted that m magers of schools have been in the habit 
of ur~ing upon pupils th ! sentiment ~ 'that in this counhyeduca-
tion should raise all who obtain it above the necessity of mere;:. 
, 'cirudgery." ' 
Now I would have you learn that there is education, in labor, 
that there is education even in drudgery, and that he who misses 
that kind of education misses the mo~t there is 'in life. Who-
ever desires to be raised "above the necessity of mere drudgery" 
should seek at once to be translated as were Enoch ,and Elijah, 
for toil meets one at every turn in life. The habits of careful and 
methodical work which every school boy and girl must form. 
will be a sure guarantee that, ,should it become necessary, they 
can work as faithfully with brawn as with brain. There is no 
danger that the faithful school boy will contract habits of lazi-
ness, and I shall always hold myself in readiness to insure such a 
one from the danger of becoming a tramp. The fact is that 
tramps are not recruited to any remarkable extent from the in-
du~trious school boys of the land. The, tramp either has never 
been to school or has dropped out because school duties required 
the hald work which he was not willing to give. It is possible 
to tramp it through the world, ,but not through a well-regulated 
school. 
The idea that education unfits for worL pre-supposes that 
other idea, that brains are not needed for manual labor. Brains 
never hurt any work, the want of them frequently does. 
What I would have you understand is this: the more discipline 
you receive from your school life, the better able will you be to 
do your work in after years, whether that work be done by mus-
cle or by mind. Nor would I have you, because of a few croak-
ers, stifle your aspirations. It is your right, it is your duty to as· 
pire. 
Cassius spoke truly when he said 
"The fault, dear Bruhlg, is not in Our stars, 
But in our.elves. that we are underlings." 
Perhaps it would be a good thing to leave the positions of ' 
mere drudgery "open with all their advantages" to those who ' 
complain that our schools are educating the young away from 
manuallaboT. It would be a delightful change 'to see these fault-
finders rush in t6 fill the positions' themselves. 
Labor with the hand is just as honorable as labor with the mind. 
If you would be a force 'in the world, you must labor in some way 
or other. The business of to day is in the hands of people who 
formed habits of work in early life. The business of the world 
will always turn to the hands that have the strength to handle it. 
Wherever there is a Belshazz~r looking' in terror at the hand-
writing on the wall, "Thou art weighed in the balances and art 
found wanting," there is a Cyrus, strong in a manhood spring-, 
ing from a trained boyhood, marching in to take the manage-' 
ment of affairs, marching in, if need be, along the' dried up bed 
r.f some Euphrates. ' 
The only way to any thing great is along the way of toil. The 
path of real progress is always marked by great drops of sweat. 
It is sometimes said that blood will , tell, but the most telling 
thing with which I am acquainted is hard work. 
WORDS TO TEACHERS BEGINNING S.CHOOL,~NO. II. 
Mrs. F. W. CASE, Columbus, ,Ohio. 
TEACH your p.upils terms and definitions only as you need them. Among the first to be taught, are right, left, upper, ' 
and lower . You need these at once in order to begin slate work 
at once, properly, if you ,heed the next suggestion. 
• 2. Give directions how and what to do whenever it is possible, 
instead of shQwing how the work is to be done. Do noneach 
the child to imitate you, nor permit him to copy from his Jllore 
attentive .neighbor, but;-
- - - .... '.... ~')o.'_J.'._ • • _.......... • ~ ___ .__ ~ 
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3. Let the child think for himself. If you tell him to begin 
his work in the upper left corner of his slate, give him time 
to thjhk out and apply your previous instructions for finding tbat 
corner. Don't show him the corner. In teaching proper posi-
tions, for slate work, tell him just bow to sit, where to put his 
feet , elbows, wrists, and fingers. Thus you will give a much 
more difficult and valuable lesson than one in position~ or even 
in orderly slate work. The little one is)earnipg how to give 
'close attention and how to think. To this end you must : 
4. Let your directions be simple and clear, and your words 
few. Spe~k thell) slowly and, distinctly, once, and then-expect 
the desired result . You wiJ1 often be disappointed, and you will 
need to go over the direction, changing its form, if you find 
. the child caunot master the idea. . Better to go over again and 
again, each time more carefully than before, rather than help the 
embryo thinker out of his dilemma by breaking the shell your-
self. You will soon discover that you must-
5. Take short steps. Our. one great fault is that we forget how 
very-short the first little footsteps must be. We moderate our 
speed and vaguely imagine we are adapting our gait to the child's 
ability, and we try to drag the little one along, just like a man 
w~lking with one of his w~e ones. If he is going anywhere in 
particular (as we teachers are) he is more intent on getting over 
the ground than in studying the child's ability. You have all 
seen it ; it always exasperates me. Unfortunately (?) you cannot 
grasp the mental hand and compel the child to keep pace. He 
soon loses his way ar.)und a corner, and then his troubles and 
yours begin. But you must go back and hunt him up, and then 
he is 8tiJ1 less able to walk fast . You must go slowly. . 
This is precisely wha't I have been doing this week-going 
back to hunt up the lost ones. In spite of past experience, I had 
gone too fast, and one whole class was bewildered and lost. My 
next n~ighbor's experience is the same. She said to me to-night: 
"My class don't know any thing to-day." I answered, "Neither 
did mine two or three days ago, out they are coming to their 
senses again." What I meant was,-"I am coming to mine." 
Fellow teachers, beginners,-do not be discouraged. We, 
veterans, have just these troubles-not so many as you do, per-
haps, and may be we know better how to deal with them. We 
have to go back to where the little ones are, even if it is our first 
starting place, and then we have to "Try, try again." 
Moreover, we have learned that if we work earnestly and faith-
fully, always seeking the better way, we shall not be reckoned a 
failure, though we are not already perfect. 
REVIEWS. 
The Waverley Dictionary , an alphabetical arrangement of all the characters 
in Sir Walter Scott's Waverley Novels, with a descriptive analysis of each 
character, and lIlustrative selections from the text. By May Rogers . Chica. 
go: S. C. Griggs & Co. pp. 357. Price $z.oo. 
The reader of classical fiction can not so fully realize the 
great propriety there is in calling Sir Walter Scott the Wizard 
of the North, as when he takes a book like this and passes in rap-
id 'review the whole host of characters which that wonderful im-
agination brought into being between the years 1805 and 
1831. In the thirty-two extensive fictions known as the Waver-
ley series, all written within those twenty-six years, there are ac-
tuallyover 1,300 characters. A large number of them, p~obably 
more than one-half, are distinct and individualized. In this dic-
tionary they are all described with 11lustrative extracts from the 
text. The novels are taken in the order in which they were first 
published, and the characters of each novel are arranged alpha-
be tically. A full index at the end of the book gives a complete 
list of all the characters. Miss Rogers has placed the lovers 
of Waverley novels under great opligation. 
Questions and P roMm/! in Elementary Pltysirs, containing numerous practi-
cal examples and exercises for use of pupils in high schools and academies. 
By C. L . Holtze, Teacher of Natural SClences in the High School of Cleve· 
land, Ohio. St. Louis, The Central Publishing Company. 
This book is designed ~ an auxiliary to any text-book in Natu-
ral Philosophy. It contains 1.645 problems and questions, many 
of them selected from standard works. A few tables and for-
mulas are inserted for the convenience of the pupil. But there 
are no discussions or explanations. We should t.hink the book 
would be a very convenient one for the teacher both for recita-
tion and examination use. 
u ssqns in Elemmtary Chemistry, Inorganic and Organic. Dy Henry E . 
Roscoe, B. A ., F. R . S. Professor of Chemistry in Owens College, Man. 
chester, England, New Edition. Macmillan & Co., London and New 
York. 
This is one of the neatest and most complete little works on 
Chemistry to be had. It has been in long ant;! extensive use. 
This is a third edition, containing additions and alterations 
which make it as perfect as an elementary book can be in this rap-
idly advancing science. The fact that the book is used by many 
of the best high schools in the country is in itself a sufficient 
recommendation for it. 
Hand B ook 0/ Pu,u tuation, with imtructions for Clpitalization, Letter.writ. 
ing, and Proof.reading. By W. J. Cocker, A. M. (A. S. Barnes & Co., 
, New York, Chicago, and New Orleans.) . . 
This is not an elaborate discussion on the science, if it may be 
. \ 
so called-of punctuation. It is small and compact, containing , 
about all that can be said with profit upon the topics named in 
title-page The illustrative sentences are from the best sources: 
It is a useful book for young writers. 
NOTES. 
-We have made arrangements by which we are prepared to 
furnish all kinds of school apparatus: globes, charts, maps, etc. 
We shall be glad to send circulars and prices to all applicants 
enc1o~ing a three-cent stamp. 
-A correspondent in our Iowa news says that the large circu-
lation of the WEEKLY in Pottawattamie county is highly benefi-
cial to the teachers, and that the effect is quite perceptible upon 
the schools. We believe it.; the Superintendent of the Council 
Bluffs' schools expresses the sentiments of mnny other correspond-
ents. On the other hand, in one of the largest manufacturing towns 
of New Jersey, many of the teachers intimate that a bag of candy 
would be- more acceptable than any educational paper. Is it 
. then a still undecided question whether a school journal is of any 
value in a community? 
-On the 5th of next November the people of Illinois will 'have 
a chance to vote upon the question of so amending the State 
Constitution that the thirty-first section of the fourth article may 
read as follows: 
"The General Assembly may pass laws permitting the ownen of lands to 
con' truct drains, ditches, and levees for agricultural, sanitary, or mining par-
)JOse., across the lands cf othel'l', and pr.ovide for the organization of mining 
districts and vest the corporate! authority thereof with power to coru;truet and 
maintain levees, drains, and ditches, and to keep in repur all drains, ditch ... 
and lev~es heretofore conRtructed under the laws of this state, by special u-
sessments upon the property benefited thereby." 
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As to the merits or importance of the. question we kif ow noth-
ing. · On its face it seems to be a desirable amendment. At all 
evenfs it should be understood that votes not given directly for 
it will be counted against it. 
-::,"The November .number of the Magazine of Amencan Hts-
tory offers a table of contents of more than usual interest. The 
leader-The Last of the Puritans-is based upon the diary of Chief-
Justice Sewall, who died in 18[7. The Massachusetts Histori-
cal Society seems to have decided at last to let this famous docu-
ment be given to the world. The most curious paper in thenum-
ber is the French letter from Beauma~chais, the French ;gent in 
the ·eolonies, to his Master, Louis XVI.. proposing an ingenious 
plan by which the Americans might be assisted without comprom-
ising the French king's neutrality in the eyes of England. 
-:-The eminent ·and aged American historian, Mr. George 
.Bl!llcroft, is said to be· in a fai~ way to recover from his injuries 
recently received by b~ing thrown froR;! his carriage in Newport, 
R. I~ 
-Ciphers don't amount to anything in addition. In multi-
plication they amount to considerable. But in 'a presiqential 
campaign they seem to be mighty significant, judging from the 
. - universal attention which is now directed to a ceatain series of 
them. : If it is only possible to cipher out by their aid who are 
_ tlie parties realiy responsible 'for such an attempt at fraud and 
corruption, it will never do to say again that ciphers are worth 
nothing. 
liberties with old age. We beg His Grace's pardon. We meant 
to have said experience, instead of old age. 
I 
-Will not superintendents, where clubs are lI;bout to expire, 
. see that proper efforts are made to renew them? We believe 
they will do their schools good. It is always necessary for some 
person to take the lead in such a good work, or it is not done. 
Help us and 'Ye will do you all the good we can. . 
-Look at the number accompanying your name on your paper. 
Has not your time about expired? 'If so, give us the encourage -
ment and pleasure of a prompt J:enewal. We will not impose 
upon ourselves ~or upon subscribers by sending the WEEKLY be-
yond the time, unless we are requested to. 
FROM THE ADDRESS OF PRIN. SHAIRP. PRESIDENT OF THE 
EDUCATIONAL INST. OF SCOTLAND, SEPT. 21, 1878. 
* * * The highest good of the children of Scotland-this we said was 
the real aim of all our deliberations here, the end for which this institute was 
founded by its original promoters, the end for which it still exists. By tbeir 
bearing on tbis end, their tendency to advance or retard it, all questions 'here 
discussed are to be judged. Teacbers cannot have any interest separate or 
apart from this. For the good of the young, the boys and girls of the I!,nd, 
they, as teachers, exist, and they have not and do not wish to have, any class 
or professional interest which is not in harmony with this end. * * * 
. "The highest good of the youth of Scotland!" It is a grand-sounding 
phrase, some one may say, but what do you mean by it? WiIl you, please, 
condescend on some less vague abstraction, some more concrete, more tangi. 
ble conception that we may know where you are, and not lose you as we so 
often lose public speakers, in the empty cloud·land of generalities? I shall 
do what I can, at least, to hint at what" I mean. Some .would answer the 
-A very unwelcome piece of information comes thrgugh' the 
question I have before me by a short al\d easy method. Tbey would say that the 
Atlanta Sunday Gazette-, to the effect that there is bitter oppo- best that the teacher, in a primary school at least, can do for his pupils is to 
sition to the reelection of Mr. Mallon, their faithful and long- cran:' them as full as possible with,. the ~hree R·s. and so~~ e!e~ents of ~_ ,.. 
tried superintendent of schools. Mr: . . Mallon ce~tainlY·.has cause called "useful information," make them as adrOIt as pOSSIble In the use of 
to be thankful for so warm .and a,ble a champion as th~ Gazette. these, and when they have passed in the highest standards, tum tliem out into 
Atlanta seems to be going through the same unfortunate spasm the world, to push their way in it-"to better themselves," as it is .called, in 
that has amicted so many other cities within the last two years. trades, in 'prenticeships,'in clerkships, and such like. Then, when they have, 
by diligence in these callings, secured ~ much of the world's material goods 
The high schools and general supervision are the pretended as they can, tltey will enjoy the !!,ood they have gotten. ThIS is no doubta 
points of attack which seem to rally all those who are disaffected plain, practical view of life, and has this great recommendation to many, that 
'from any cause. in this instance the GQvernor of the state se~ms' it falls 'in with men's most claimant appetites, and has no nonsense about it. 
to be among the most persistent" foes of the superintendent. The But the result of all this is, what we see so abundantly on alI sides of us-
last vote was a tie. We sincerely hope that Mr. Mallon will yet men. who, havingreacjJ.ed m;"ddle.life, ana attained great wealth, yet know 
Ii I h h not how to use it rationally, for their own enjoyment, much less beneficially be"success u as e oug t to be, if the Gazette correctly repre&ents 
h fi r f h . . fl ' . for the good of others .. Self.indulgence, id~e luxu,?" vulgar di~play, t~afis 
t e ee mg 0 t e c1t1zenS 0 At anta. " . , what CODles of wealth aJt~ined by persons Imbued 10 youth WIth no hIgher 
~'We !1le p<!1fect1y sure Jhat it is the opinion of nine·tenths of the people' aims than those which thi; theory puts b~fore them. * * * .. * . 
iliat ~ese ~ults o~ Mr. Mallon have not had tlte slightest justification by He is ~ot fit to be $ teacher, even in the humblest school, who has' never 
anYthing itf either- his private or official record. The public sympathy and' seriously laid to heart t1tis thought-What are 'the inherent capacities of the 
fee1,i!lg ar~ . oyerwhelmingly with him. And while he has received several young beings w~b~ he undertakes to educate, and what is their ultimate des-
~, ?ff~ r~ are ~tter titan wh~t lie gets by remaining here, we believe that it tiny? Have the young creatures committedlo your care no capacities but 
IS h,JS duty t? stand to ~e pubbc schools of ·Atlanta. · It is doubtless disagree. such as material good, and the intelligence .that seeks it, will satisfy, or have 
able to a .qu)et and d~!cor?~ &entleman to be :un-a.muck. by a few wrong· !,hey beneath all these deep. underlying crav1O~. which,. being spiritual, can 
headed offiq~t~ but 10 thIS ~e he must certa10ly be sustamed by the knowl· only be satisfied wi~h spiritual reality? ~gai~, as to the destiny thatlies be-
e~ge that the ~p\e a'p~ro~e of his work and will hold up his hands, fore t!t~m. :vym not t,be .hipbuilder .constru~t 'a very differ.e!,t .vessel; acc~rd. 
, Wl,AI an a1m~ ht~. unawmlty. ing as he intends it merely to ferry over· a HIghland loch, or to cross the At- . 
-It is needless to 'introduce to the readers of the WEEKLY-oI1i' lantic and to ·round the"world? So t~e ~eacher will tr~at his child~en . ver: 
·Chicago· correspondent, as we are obliged to call him for the differently according as ~e regards t~eIr lIfe merely as It appe~ dunng ~elr 
. . . . few visible years of theIr earthly eXIstence, or .as but one bnef stage 10 a 
nonee. He Will ,be remembered as the pleasmg eQltor of the progress which is eternal. These are questions which you cannot get past 
Chicago Teacher and later. of the National Teachers' Month- though you' would. You can no more ignore them in your intercourse with 
{y, both of which attained an unusual degree of 'prosperity under 'your pupils ~an you can exclude the oute .. air from your dwellings. ' They 
, his management. Now that the fountain is again uDsealed we will be in upon you in spite .of all efforts. ·The Secularist, who says he does 
hope the waters will continue to flow. We regrc<t the dist~nce !'otdecide against. these higher views, only waives th~, do~s in th~t .ver: act 
. implied .. in the tem "Chicago corresponden.t" The WEEKLY e~ectual~y deny .the~ .. There are but two . ways of It possI~le, ~~re IS .no 
' . . . . ' thIrd; eIther to recognIze and take full account of those great venties whIch 
. ~oeks ~po~ 1t.lielf as a me!llber of t~e hot:ne Circle, and frusts that encompass all human thought and action, or ~ot to heed them, whicb is practi-
~ts cllum 1S allpwed. The temptatlOn was strong to alter the form cally. to deny theiiexistence. But I need not insist on this, for I believe that 
e(- the communication.. But then' it wont do for youth-to take most of tltose whom I address;are pr~tty well ' agreed in holdiug tlte higher 
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view of education, and in regarding themselves as charged with a more .than 
~erely temporal and secular function. 
But even among those who agree in aiming at the higher, and spiritual end 
there exists a Vl!ry great divergence as to the means by which they seek to com· 
pass- it. One inethod proceeds by addressing itself solely or , almost solely to 
tile understanding, seeking to find access to the human being mainly through 
' his intellect. It essays to train the intellectual powers, and to store the mind 
with useful infor~ation, and with those truths whIch are:needful for guidance 
both as regards this . world and the next. trhe other method, while not neg-
lecting the direct training of the intellect, by the best ascertained processes, 
still regards' man as a being made up of much more than mere intellect, and 
, as capable of being reached, not only through this one avenue, but by many 
other ",venues as open, if less easily defined. This last method rega!ds Illan as a 
very composite being, made up of many capacities, open to inlluenee on num-
berless sides-a creature not of understanding merely, but of sociai'affections, 
imaginations, conscience, capable of being trained in his tastes, his habits, his · 
manners, and in every fiber of his social and spiritual nature. It tries there, 
'fore to educate him, not merely by precept, but by surrounding him WIth su~h 
an atmosphere of example, habit, personal influence, as may enter into the 
young bemg, and mould him into a higher creature, almost without his know- , 
ing it. Scotland has followed the former or purely intellectual method, 
throughout all departments of her education, from the primary school up to 
·the universities; and not in the universities only, but in her churches also, 
and ,in the teaching from her pupils. And the result is what we see . . A peo-
ple of active intelligence limited withal, and somewhat hard, deficient in rich-
ness, in expansiveness, in those finer influences which flow in, to sweeten and 
to elevate the understandit'g, from the feelings, the sympathies, the aflections; 
indted, from all the springs that lie in the higher sp!ritual elevations. 
One ofien hears the remark made, and we cannot deny its truth, how many 
Scotchmen you meet whose knowing faculties are highly cultivated, while their 
manners, their personal habits, the whole social side of their nature, 'have 
been left wofully neglected. Travelers tell us that this contrast between the two 
- sides of men's nature is seen more ab'IDdantly in Scotland than In any other 
country, and certainly it is not a lovely one. I do not wish to bring a railing 
accu,ation against my countrymen, but I wish to know the truth about this 
m"-tter. and I believe you wish the same. Foiit is our duty, as educator;, if 
ossible, to know what is the truth, and if there is any defect, to do our littl e ~t to remedy it. If then we want to know the truth, we must not question 
our own consciousness, or ask each other's · opinion, . but take the good old 
rule of trying 
"To see ourselves as others see us." * * * 
But, without dwelling on particular classes, I think it must be owned that 
among most classes in Scotland, persons, even those who are intelligent and 
c..therwise excellent, do not enough cultivate the amenities of social inter-
course. Hence, life among us is apt to be hard and 'difficult. There is so 
much friction, which Ii. little gentleneo;ss, a little consideration for others, 
might so easily remove. It has been remarked that your typical Scot nev r 
says, even to a friend, a pleasant thing, though he might say , it with ever so 
much truth; but he is not at all averse to saying an unpleasant thing. This 
he calls being honest, downright, and he regards all pleasant speaking, or 
wish to be amiable, as humbug or sycophancy. Of course what I ~ay 
applies to classes, on the large. But in every class there are individuals 
who are pleasing exceptions to the prevailing tone of their own class. What-
ever be the causes that have m~de us so-whether it be the long struggle we 
had through centuries to hold our own against our southern neighbors, or the 
not less hard struggle we have had to wring first subsistence; then wealth, 
out of a, niggard soil, or the struggle we have to maintain, through so many 
months of the year, against bitter east winds and beclouded skies: 'or the sec-
tarian dissentions which have so long devastated, and are still devastating, our 
spiritual life-whatever the causes may be, it is, I think, true; as a fact, thar 
we, as a people, do not sufficiently prize and 'cultivate gentleness, kindness, 
amenity in our intercourse WIth each other. Light, no doubt, we prize and 
pursue, but it IS a light somewhat harsh-wanting in "sweetness." * * * 
But thClse blessings (improvements in mannen through_ the fnlluence of 
schools) I must say, are not, and never can be, ·the result of any mere secu-
lar teaching, but come only from schools thoroughly pervaded by Christian 
teaching and genuine religious influence. There can be no doubt that the 
, natur~l uncultivated child everywhere, and certainly not less in Scotland' than 
elsewhere, left to himseH, untouched by sweet home influence, or by some 
gentleness of school, tends to hard, unfeeling selfishness, to a coarse, self·as-
serting, almost brutal individualism, The <Juestio~ for teachers is, how are 
these evil things to be cast out of young natives, and some better things - im-
planted? And in answer I would urge, that it is to be done not mainly 
by the three R's, or even by the six standards, however numerously passed-
these are but the instruments for a higher end-neither is it to be reached mainly' 
through the hard logica,\ understanding to which in Scotland we have almost 
exclusively appealed, but it is t·) be reached-the human being is to be ap-
proached by other more subtle, more various, more refining, if less clearly 
defined avenues. * * * 
But more powerful over the hearts of children and young persons than eye 
or ear, or the teaching of literature or history, poetry or mu;ic, is the charac-
ter and bearing of the teacher himself. What he himself really is in the inner 
man of him-in his secret aimS, desires, habits, and manners-that'is what 
tells most on the children placed under him. It i. well to correct and im-
prove the outward deportment of the young; to insist on cleanliness and tidi-
ness of person; to repress all rude and coarse acts and habits, such as are 
some things which I have alluded to; above all, to make the older boys not 
only afraId, but also ashamed, to bully or treat harshly the younger; all this 
is well, and should be done. But it is not all, nor even the chief part of what 
is needed. We must show the young what gentleness is, in our daily inter-
course with them. What self-repression and consideration for others mean 
must be taugil,t by our own example. It may be that this is sometimes not so ' 
easy, owing to the instinctive vehelllence which is a part of the Scottish 
character. When this, native vehemence is stimulated by payment by results, 
and by the urgent desire to drive as large a flock as possible through the "strait 
gate" of the six standards, no doubt the temptatton to excess of zeal becomes 
at times all but irresistible. Yet I believe the practical end-that we should 
have as many children as possible ready against the inspector's visit-might 
be attained not less surely if we could temper our energy with mildness; if. 
we could trust a little more to the might of gentleness, if we could support our , 
eagerness with some background of repose. We ourselves, by such an inter-' 
mingling of qualities, should be gairiers in our own characters, and not losers 
in our pockets. And the good influence would pass on to our pupils, and 
'would draw them, by the attraction of love and loyalty, to their teachers. 
There have been teachers of this kind in the Scotland of the past, and ther,!! 
are, I am assur~d, men of this kind among us to-day. Two such it will not 
be invidious for me to name. One is he whose wise and gentle countenance 
looks <fown on our meeting to-day, and whose memory lived on almost to our 
own time, enshrined in the aifections of all whom he had taugbt-some of them ' 
E!cotlan~'s most illustrious sons. Another is one less widely known, but of 
the same mind and spirit-I allude to Dr. Lowe, who, after carrying on for " 
more than fifty years the same kind of work, and Clxercising the same kind of 
inlluence, as a classical teacher in Dundee, which Dr. Adam a generation be:-
fore had done in Edinburgh, now spends his honored old age in well-won 
retirement. These men left their images stamped on the affections of many 
generations of boys, not so much by mean~ of their menta'! endowmenrs-a1-
though these were great-as by reason of the manner of men they were, the 
spirit they were of. What they in their larger and more public stations were, 
every teacber, even in the rem~test place, and in the humblest sphere, may, in 
his measure, become. * * * 
The real root of all bad manners is som, form or other of selfishness. To 
counier-work the coarse self-assertive individualism which is natural to all " 
the northern populations when ,left to themselves, and certainly nbt less to " 
Scotchmen than to others, we must try to learn "to look not every man on his , 
own things, but every man also on the, things of others." Where sel6shne5!l ' 
has been subdued, where kindness, sympathy for others, considerateness for 
their feelings has be,en awakened, it is hardly possible tftt had or rough u;aan-
ners can any longer lie. Where these gooa quali~ies .are' Mi, tbe~e' may De a 
certain Jacquer or veneer 'of outward politeness, but it is only skin deep. 
Really good menners are nothing else than the constant trl.nspiration of pure, 
unselfish, noble character. Other thingl may help toward this, but nothing 
creates it so effectively as real Christian feeling, openness of spirit to the vis-
ion of 
"The countenance human and divine, 
Bent on us with transforming power, 
Till we too faintly shine." 
Not mere religion of the head-we have liad enough of that-but religiop in, 
the heart. He iti whom this dwells will win the affection and the re"erence 
of the young as n'o other man can, and in doing so will not only enrich th'eir 
understanding, but humanize and purify their w:hole life, To have this in our 
power is a great privilege, as well ,as a great responsibility. May we be ena-
bled, not only from a distance, to admire this high aim, but each in his 'place 
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to do something to ·realize it among our countrymen. And now I must cloSe. 
n I bave said some tbings wbich may seem to bear ratJ\er 'bardly on ou~ peo· 
pIe, you will not, I am sure, attribute this to any want o(patriotism on my p~, 
or any blindness to the noble qualities tbat lie hid under our homely exteriors. 
. It is because I belie"e in tbe essential fiber of our countrymen, and know the 
nobleness of wbicb ,they are capable, that I bave ventured not to Batter them 
'by dwelling on the good side of tIleir character-this bM been done even to 
satiety-but to point out what seem to me to be its defects, in tbe belier that 
you, tbe teachers of Scotlandl '!lay do much to remedy, . these, and by doing 
so, to deserve tbe gratitude not only of yOljr pupils, but of the wbole commu-
nity . . One tbing I am sure of-tbey can set before them no bette~ aim, none 
wbose results shall be more satisfactory and enduring. 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
. (CM);",.D Lilt'''.1 
PLEASE IilON'T. 
TD tIle Edito,., of tilt We • .kly:'. . 
YOUR recom~endation that political economy be taugbt in our district schools strIkes terro~ to the hearts of our over-burdened teachers. We 
who ha, e grown up and tumbled down with the educational system of Chica-
go know too well tbe danger tbat lurks in a plausihle suggestion . . We bave 
gone ll,r,mgh too many educational eruptions, epidemics, and panics, to view 
without alarm any propOsition to add to our already berculean tasks. 
P<lhtical economy in the primary scbool! Wbose political economy? 
Wbat politi?'i economy? Wbich school of politicill economists shall we 
- ad~pt? Free t~de or protection? greenbac~s or gold? specie payments or 
an IDtro-converllble currency? Thus the partIsan difficultie. of the-case con-
frollt us at the very outset. Moreover, children are not interested in the ab-
stt:"!=t theory of tbe sci,nce, ~hou~li' its concrete !,pplication they kno.w by in-
.tultlOn, .50 tbat w~en.the subject IS presented .to youth in its 'proper place, tbe 
~~de~lc co?rse! It sImply formulates, puts mto language Ideas already ex-
ISting ID tbelr mIDds. ,', . . 
~ Further, ,,:e deny that soci~lists derive their false doctnnes-gt'anting them 
false-:-from ~gnorance of political economy; but rather we maintain that their 
fal!acles spnng from tbe stu~y of political economy from a, partisan stand-
-P'?mt and the abse.nce of a sohd educatio~, such as may be obtained in tlie dis-
tncf scho?I, provlde~ the common studIes are not neglected to give place to 
t~eology m the sh~pe of catechism; botany,political economy, and other sci-
ences. _ 
As hinted at above, no schools have sull'ered more than those of Chicago 
from .pedagogi~al nostrums. With the educational revival of 1858, came in 
pbyslcal exerc~es,. the oral cOl!!'5e, and pbonics-all good in themselves, "ut 
beggarly a5 a substItute for the three R's of common' school education. In 
'tbose days lacl< of educatIon was a sniolJ disqualification in a teacber provided 
she ~ould lead oft' well in pbysical exercises, that is, provided she could strike 
out hke a sboulder hitter and swing her arms like the wind·mills which were 
ta~kled by the valorous Don Qllixote. . Text-books were disparaged and the . 
cJ,.ildren cr~mmed by word of mouth, with information half of which they could 
' not appreclato;, and the other balf of which they could more pr06tably gain by 
the use of tbelr own minds and senses. It was of little moment then whetlier 
a ch~ld.was up in llIe multiplication table or not, so that he could give the 
phYSIognomy of the cat, the anatomy of the turkey, and the psycbology bf tbe 
goose. . 
'. Then, too,. w~ 'were seize~ . with a frenzy for pbonics. Reading was at a 
dIscount and 1D heu thereof mIght be heard in our schools a series of vocal ex-
plosions most ~wfully. articu~ate. In those days teachers would go al!lng the 
, ~eets .automattcally ejaculating aw I DO I DU I aWODU I till the very drug clerks 
look ptty on them anll came rushing <lut willt Seidlitz powders for the regllla-
tion of their interior economy. . 
Later, botany was introduced on gronnds similar to lltose now advanced for. 
tr.e feaching of political economy, and a harmless little-book became the inno-
c~t callSe ~f m_uch torture to. teachers and mo~e useless expense to children, 
whl.le the Wily ti~ent smlle~ bl~ndly on. The use of the book in process 
pf I1me faded away hke the dutes It told about, and teacbers were {elicitat-
.m~ themselves that they were free from the tWID pests, oraJ and botany in the 
pnmary school, when, 10 I both are revived in a ahower of cbrom08 that fell 
upon us thick as leaves in Valambrosa, burying, for the time being completely 
out of sight. such vulgar branches as reading, wnting, spelling ':'d numbers. 
But the in~xoraDre .besom of time at last swept away tbe cbromos and we 
thought the truth had dawned I,1pon ou~ authorities t/.al an" ilnJiation from a 
~D~""m. s<"DOI D/lU,.,e in a <Dm1fU)n "ftqol is a Wa.rtl Df fillle and ~"4 
UlJury In t", md. . 
Nor are we now free from hobbies. It is true that no extraneous science 
ia taught, but there is enough attempted within the bol111ds of the legiti. 
mate to keep up our reputation as extremists and bobby-riders. At present 
we have three lunacies aboard, which may be c1used as follows: Crate No. 
J-,-Ughtning Processes; Cnze No. 2--Composition Writing; Craze No. 3~ 
Blanks. _ 
CRAZE NO. I-LIGHTNING PROCESSES. 
LlJ[!itning procases in arithmetic are the 1It~ in trade of the lightning 
calculator, who II generally a mountebank; btlt rapid work in numbers is de-
alrablein achOoI, provided it i& not carried to an unreasonabl!! extent. Now 
we respectfuJly submit that when children from seven to eigbt years of age .are 
required to add and subtract rapidly liy 7's, 8's, and 9's., and to, call at sight the 
result of a combination of four numbers, before entering the Third Grade or 
taking up the Third Reade~, the hobby of rapid work is cavorting and pranc· 
ing outrageously. 
It may be said, "This is not for the average child." But a graded cOllll!e 
s"ou'd be for tbe average cbild. The graded system is a system of averages, 
of compromises ~etween brightuess and stupidity, and as such only can it 
exist.. It may be said, "It should not be taken in a dose." But it is the 
pby;ician's province to prescribe the dose, as it is the grade-maker's business 
to define the grade; and if< he cannot do tbat, what is he good for anyway? 
It may be said, "This is a standard to work up to, not at once, but grndualJy ; 
not absolutely, but approximately.~' But it is the guide's business to .point out 
the steps by which llte standard is attained. As well might' we teach a boy 
to jump by saying: "Sonny, there ts the moon; don't jump over it imme-
diately or absolutely i but jump ove~ it approximately, and, by-and-by, you'll 
jump over the moon." Stale platitudes and glittering generalities will not 
disguise the fact that an impossible .graded course is no graded course at all, 
·hut an ungraded and degraded course. A course to be available must be 
reasonable and definite. The teachers have a ~ight to be heard in this matte., 
for it is they who will have to bear the odium of advancing pupils who are 
not upto grade, or holding them back till they hav,e thumbed to pieces halF a 
dozen Second Reader.. With the requirements o!the Second Grade in num-
bers strictly aqhered to. we would challenge any c111ss of teachers o.r profes-
sionill men, except perbaps professional accountants, to pass into the Thirli 
Rellder. And the demands of the Second are not a circumstance to those of 
the Third and Fourth, in this regard. It is not tlie buSiness of the common 
scbools to make perfect accountants-any more than to make accomplished ar· 
tists O[ 'musicians; one is as technical as the other. And if a grad~d course 
is not religio~sly adhered to, better have no course at all. To put requirements 
on' paper tbat are not enforced in practice is a sham-the same thing to 
teaching that hypocrisy is to religion·. " 
There is an Irish tradition-handed down by one who was th'ere-that the 
tower of BaBel was 21 miles high; that seven miles of it sank int!> the ground, 
seven miles crumbled 011' the top, and seven miles remained standing, tbough 
. where standing the veracious cbroniclers do not deign to indieate. Now our 
graded course was originally, a tower of Babel. Seven miles of it has sunk 
into the ground; seven has been weather-worn oft' the top; but seven miles 
temains standing in the sbape of our present course in. numbers, a monument 
to tbe unwisdom of one man and the cowardice of twenty. 
CRAZE NO. 2-COM~OSITION WRITING. 
Much is said of late about writing compositions; indeed, it w,ould seem as 
if no other branch were of equal, imp_ortance. It _is commenced at. tlie begin-
ning of the course and hammered at-literally hammered at-througliout. 
Thougb .sounding like heresy, we asseverate that 1,lupils should not write CQIII-
r~sitions before tliey reach the high school. They should· nO.t be compelled 
to put ideas on paper when they have no ideas in their heads save wliat they 
have taken directly from a book. Writing compositions in the lower grades 
gels children into the babit of h:eing satisfied with childish diction and com-
mon·place ideas. It makes composition writing cheap, vulgar, dish-",atery . . 
That the mechanical arrangement of composition sbould be taught is readily 
granted; but · this may be done by means of written abstracts of lessons, writ-
ten e,xaminations, transcripts from books, etc., of which there is in our school 
such abundance ~ t9 make composition. writing at once a hardsllip.and a 
work of supererogation. Otiginal composition sbould be approached 'with 
reverence, as a religious ceremony, after reading, preparation, and thought. 
A jog-trot system of composition-writing is death to originality, inspiration, and 
force. W:ith the use of capitals and punctuation marks acq)lired, there is but 
one rUle for composition-Ltf natur. ta.ke It" <ou,.st. Placing topics on the 
board and having children write compositions on tbem, is building. a COlDPO-
sition ,as the mammoth at the Exposition was constructed-on a frame· work of 
, wood-t!)e only di1feren.ce b.eing that in one case, Ihe legs, and in the oiher, 
the heads, are wood~n,-~ith as much life in one as in the other·. It is a 
, fact that cnildren woo are facile at tliis machine composition-writing never 
write a good composition in their youth or later, while thei~ enthusiastic in-
stnictors couhi not get a cent. for their MS. thoug)t tbey should roll it out by 
the ,,!ile, and can command attention to their dreary Iiarangues only by the 
terrorism and authority of office. Their style is nebulous, without a speck of 
star-dust; it may, .be that a . comet could be condensed into a hat; but the 
v.aporings of sitch people would not fill' the indentation on a thimb!'e. Early 
composition· writing, hefore high ideals are formed, or laste awakened, or 
style possible, is tbe .parent of literary twaddle. iII should not be practiced 
eve.n if the~e were n_othin~ elSe. to do, and should certainly not be enforced 
while there IS so mucli that IS solid, hard, and honest to attend to. The babit 
of, m:cbanical sentence-building is deploiahle in an educator. n produces 
. cloudIness of mind, v _e..questioning, and a confusion of ideas tbat is disas-
us e Instructor and. the inStructed. Imagine a class of children, 
,,!~o should be forming their t;JSte on good' Englisb models, writing a compo· 
sltlon on · th~ dog,. under ten hes:ds; imagine t~is and be not surprised afthe 
'monotony WIth wlilch "The dog IS a useful ammal," or "The dog is a saga-
cious animaJ," or "The dog· is a faithful animal," occurs; or tliat Iiferature 
and science are illuminated with the information tbat_ "The dog has fQur legs, 
a sharp and ~at't1ose, two sharp and hanging. ears, and a straight, hang·down, 
and curly tad." - . . 
With physiology to teach without a text· book with "written readin" " em· 
bracing rhetoric, '!Dd elocution, to teach from t~t-l'>ooks which haveO~ot the 
ghost of & suggestion of either in them-with all tliis haven't wI! now haven't 
we, Mr. Editor, enongh to do wiLhout wrangling ov~ the ul1S'~I~ed pr"blems 
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of pqlitical econom>: an~ finance, about the latter of which, truly "no body 
seems to know nothlOg. 
A. 'to C-raze N\>. 3-Blank., we must say that, ~ a subject, ~t is such a 
bonanza that we would treat it in another paper, With tbe permission of your 
editorial bigb migbtiness. . 
JKRl!MIAH MAHONEY. 
WASHINGTON SCHOOL,- Oct. 18, 1878. 
[BoslolO L,t/,y.] 
To tlu Editors of tlte Weekly: . . 
. A case of corporal punisbment, extraordlOary only ~n the . degree of pub· 
lic ·attention .excited, is still under violent diSCUSSion among our . s~'b. 
urban friends of the good city of Lyn!'. Fr,?m tbe outcry yo!?' ·would t?lOk 
that· no cbild had been so severely wbIpped slOce tbe days of :solo!"on. fhe 
truth is the mischievous girl was not very badly used, as tbe c.ommlttee on tbe 
case bave reported . No blood uor blister was drawn, tbougb the back was 
made to smart severely. 
Miss Pinkham is one of our most estimable young women, and a .compe· 
tent teacber, and certainly would not bave res~rted to the rod f?~ tbe pleasure 
of it, but when sucb a recourse seemed. un~vOldable, ber posItive cbaracter 
led her to do this, as she does othe~ dUties, ID thorough ~ m~nner. . 
If the rod is to be wbolly interdlcte~, the philanthropIC c~ty of Boston Will 
, have to add to its many notions a society for the preventIOn of cruelty to 
teachers. k Ob h Id f '1' • I oticed in a late number of tbe New Vor urver t at 0 ami lar 
h " n commencina "When shall we tbree meet again' ~ given as "the Dart· 
xIo':3t College So~g." I should be scarcely more s urprised to find the Dies 
Irae I!iven as an Oxford hym~, or "Home, S~ee~ Home" traced to ,a Harvard 
Song Book. Bating ~y s~rprlse, however, this title may be susceptible of ex· 
planation. Can you give It? 
Formerly this hymn wa;; said to have bee~ com~ased .~nd ~ung ~pon the 
parting of three Indian fnend,. Onrefer~mg to thj!' ,FamIly i:lbra.ry of 
British Poetry," by Messrs. Field and Whipple, now b"ng advertised 1D. the 
WEl!KLY, tbi. is given as an anonym,?us British ~oem., The poem as given 
in the Oburvtl· bas four. stanzas, that lD tbe Famll~ Library only th;ee, ,a~d 
tliere are some other variations. It IS a beautlf~ l thmg, and I. bope lis onglO 
can be traced. By the way, let, me. say ~ word lD c )mm~ndatlon of tbat c<>m· 
lete and beautiful work, lhe FamIly Llbra~y ahove referred to.' Every teach· ~r, whose means will allow, should have thiS book. It renders a hundred 
doUars wortb of other books unn~ces~ary. Vou ne~d not have a .whole shelf 
of your librarv taken up with Enghsh poets.' when t~l~ one book gl~es you ~ll 
, d for practical work A compendIUm of Brlttsh Prose, umform With 
yo.u ~e~oon to be ublished: , . , 
tbllS\ I~ h 1 to aPdd a word in favor of another work advertised lately in 
,WIS a so d'l I . h ' I f h' I' . h W KLY Boston folks are spee I y earnmg t e va ue 0 t IS lve, vlg· 
t e El! t . paper They bave an able atid versatile school journal of their 
orous, wes em, . f ' Ch' 
own but it lacks the force and .1Odependence 0 lt~ . Icago contempora9" 
B 'h b k I WJuid praife for ItS uncommon ment IS tbe new Umvers1ly 
.tJt :b:', ~ Prof. Wells of the Institute of Technology. This book s.ee~s de~rined to take the position a~ong Alg~bras that tbe school .from whlc~ It 
eminates holds among institull?ns of sClenc!!. ~nother book I must ~ention 
because I am fresh from the enjoyment of t . . It IS a queer story, full ?f.West. 
em fro~tier, rough experience~, and dlsa!,pOl~tmg at.the end. Vet ~t IS t.rue 
to life and brim full of good lhmgs, a~usmg, lDstrUC\Iye, and- healthily stlm· 
ulating in its tone. I mean HI.s I~he,:tance, by Adelaide, Trafton. It see~s 
, have uo better novehst 10 thiS country than Mtss Trafton. Sbe IS 
to me we , . , d b'lI I d 
quite young yet, and very 1Odustnous, a!ld ~o au t WI :ere ong 0 s.ome. h - en better than thiS last very mentorlous work. It IS elegantly wntten, 
t :r~ev rs. 'Lee & ' Shephard have published it in a very handsome form. 
an ess , EDWARD JOHNSON. 
- No teacher who wants to. be a ~uccess, or is a success, in his ",:ork, can ~f. 
ford to be without an educatlOuai Journal.-Hon. S. M. ElIel', Supt. of Pub· 
/u Itutrutlion, Illinoir. 
======== 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
ANSWER TO "H" IN ' NO. 85 OF THE WEEKLV. 
To tlu Editors of tlte Weekly : 
. I enclose to you a little pamphlet that w~s handed to me some. five ye~ ~go 
b Deput)' State Superintendent Stewart, With th~ ~equest that I I(I!e an opInion r its merits. I also enclose a copy. of my opInion as communicated to Mr. ~tewart, which may be found to contain a sufficient answer to the inquiry by 
"H" on page ,152 of the WEEKLY. .. 
I send you the pamphlet simply as a CUriosity. Vours trulv, 
J. E:. HENDRICKS. 
' DES MOINES, Iowa, Oct. II, 1878. 
[The pamphlet to which Prof. Hendricks refers is another iIlu~tration ~f 
bow education would often save men from themselves as well as from theu 
own vanity. The author of the pamphlet was Mr. Jobn BeaI, an industrious, 
self:educated (so far as his e<iucation went), laboring man, Iiving -~nce about 
18/19 'in Clarke Co., Iowa_ By most persistent work and with great gratifica-
tion to bimself, he succeeded in bringing to hght w)1at was- tbought, as be 
say., to be "sunk in mystery beyond redemption." "His sands of .life weJ'e 
nearly run." He sought to ease their flowing by offering to sell the privilege 
of teaching his mysterious rules in a college for $200, in a high school for 
$100, etc. What a blessing it would be if sometbing could be done to pro. 
teet from their own infatuation and ignorance the John Beals who are wast· 
ing'their lives in efforts to square the circle or to invent a perpetual motion! 
-Em.] 
The Rutts given, in the pamphlet handed me for examination, are intende,' 
to sclve all the examples that the following general queslion. may include, 
and no others: . 
Tlte 'luantity and total cost of " cOlllmodity being pvm, a part of tuMcn 
is of i"firior value, and the differ."ce in valut, per unit, bting a 'so given.-
I'e'l"ired tlte 'l"antity and price per unit, of lac" portion of tlt t commodity 
wlten divided into two parts of tqua I va/ut. 
An easy algebraic solution of this question gives 
r_a+bd-\'(a'+b'd') (I ) 
2d 
In equation (I), .r represents that portion of the commodity which is of suo 
perior value, a represents the total cost, and b the total quantity of the com. 
modity, and d tbe difference of value per unit. 
We have, therefore, for a solution of every example which the pamphlet 
contains, and of ~very other example which the rules Ilre intended to solve: 
A's share a+bd-v(a'+b'''') 
2d 
B's share= -a+bd+v(a'+b°d") 
2d 
A's price _ ad 
a+bd-v(a2 +b''''') 
When a band d have such values that the quantity under the radical is a 
complete square, all the answers will he given incommen. urable number; , but' 
in all ot!)er cases each answer will contain a mrd, which. however, can he 
expressed numerically to any degree of exactness that may he desired. 
Tbe Ruhs given in the pamphlet, therefore, are erronlOU!, and give incor. 
rect answers in every case except when a9 +bt d! is a complete square, in 
which case they give correct answeu only by a compenution of errors. 
DES MOINES, IOWA, June 18, 1873. 
J. E. HENDRICKS. 
"STAND ALONE" AS WELL AS "SIT ALONE." 
To tlu Editors of tltt WitHy: , 
.Now !hat we have been taught to " sit alone," and have heard from the 
faithful th~t they really do so, I should like to suggest a step forward if one 
~~~~~~~~~*~ -
It has been my good fortune to form the acquaintance of a large number of 
teachers. But amonl( them there are comparatively few who can "stand 
alone." Whether it i. because they have not yet learned to "sit alone," I am 
unable to say. Although sitting alone is certainly preparatory to standing 
alone, I am afraid that not al1 who sit will be able to stand. ' 
A vast number of teachers. even now, fol1ow the text·book literally. Or, 
if a teacher disagree with the book he is using, he will modiry it to suit some 
other autllor . . Another thing that is quite frequently me.!, is the changing of 
everything to suit some professor, or some respected teacber. The average 
teacher often thinks that he must accept everything as it is given him. Such 
teachers do not lead their pupils, by logical steps, into the merits of a subject, 
but tell them to learn what the book says. ' 
Our county superintendents nearly al1 do much to keep up this state of 
things. In lew examinalioth' do they ask applicants to "st~ild alone," cease 
quottng from text·hooks, proressors, or other teacbers, and gIVe reasonabl,e 
answers to sensible ql\lIStions. All our educational literature is u;eful, but I 
object to being compelled to memorize it al1, or to agree with al1 the conclu. 
sions. What a teacher can do, and not how many bo1ks he can repeat, 
should be lhe test. but how many examiners recognize this (act. 
I appeal to teacher. and urge them to have opinions of their own. Ex-
amine everything closely, cautiously; teach your pupils to do the same, and 
when you have cometo a conclu,ion, maintain your position, though aUotben 
should disagree and you'be compelled to "stand alone." . 
GREEN SWA10. 
GREENUP, III., Oct. 14, 1878. 
THE ' LOCUM IN QUO OF THE "GENERAL OFFIeE." 
To tne Editors of tlte· Weekly : 
I have just received THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY for Sept. 16. I am well 
. pleolSed with the character of it. Vour ideas Of the ~est met~o~ of teaching 
the metric system, p. 116, are worth more than a year . sub;crtptlon, to most . 
teachers. But I am either obtuse of understanding, or Mr. Dewey (p. 125) is 
a little dark. Does every reader of THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY know tbe 
locum in '1uo of tbe "General Office," or to whom to send his "inducement ?" 
Give more light, Mr. Melvil Dewey. 
J. A. ROUSSEAU, Co. Supt. 
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THE EAST. 
CONNECTICUT.-J'he offll:e of Hon. B. G. Northrop, Secretary of the State 
Board ot Education, bas been transferred from New Haven to Hartford . 
MASSACHUSETIS.-The forty .fifth annual meeting of the Plymoutb County 
'f.eachers' Association will be held at Rockland to-morrow and Saturday. 
A most valuable collection of books has recently been added to the library 
of Harvard University. by purchase, from tbe hbrary of William G. Medli-
colt, of Longmeadow, Mass. It comprises about 400 vo' umes, and is particu-
larly rich in works iIIustrating 'Anglo·Saxon literature, English ballads, early 
Enl!'lish and French hterature, etc. The will of the late Martyn Pain~ M. D., 
of New York, in wbicb the University is intere,ted to the aniount of $40,000, 
is now before tbe courts to have its legality tested. 
The trustees of Smith College, Northampton, have lately bougbt the James 
D. Clark collection of minerals, w,hicb has been on exbibition at the college 
for 'some time. The .Amherst professors consider the collection very valuable . 
PENNSYLVANIA.-The public schools of Erie have begun the year with an 
icreased enrollment; tbis is in keeping witb the record, during the last ·few 
years; in 1873, the daily average was I,gol; in 1878, 2,825; this througb 
years of depression and httle or no increase in population. The mute scbool 
bas eleven pupils; the articulation or speaking method IS taugbt successfully. 
Salaries for the year are, superl n.endent, $2,oc:ib; principal of bigh school, 
$1,650; vice principal,lady, $<)00; asSIStants, . $900, $580, $350. Principals, 
'700, $600, $520, $450. A~istants, h lO, $40:>, $380, $350, $320, $300, 
$250,$220,$ZOO. , 
THE WEST. 
COLORADO.-HOIi. Jos. C. Shattuck, State Superintendent of Public In-
struction, has been rt elected for two years. H.s services during tbe past two 
years bave been very su~cessful, and the people are glad to continue him in 
office. 
-At the Walwortb county fair a good educational exhibit was made tbrougb· 
tbe energy of Supt. F . W. Isham. , A majority cif the first premiums for high 
school work. were awarded to Elkb.oro.; for Grammar scbool work, to Lyons; 
for Intermediate work, 'to Darien. Whitewater carried away all the tirst pre-
miums in Linear Drawing. Supt. Isham, in bis report, says : " Tbe committee, 
consisting of Prof. S. S. Rockwood,.Mrs. William Stewart. and Miss Emma 
Waters, with A. H. Allyn, Clerk pf District NO.7, Delavan, as Umpire, de-
voted about six hours to a very careful and thorough examination of the ex-
h. bit. The results so tar as the country schools were concerned were very 
satisfactory; the competition will prove an excellent stimulus to 'better work in 
these scbools. As regards graded scbools tbe plan was but partially success-
ful ; .we bope that in the coming year all the village schools may be induced 
to compete, and that some serious drawbacks that existed this year may be re-
moved. Next year, we want to see better premiums offered, the competition 
more general tbrougbout all tbe scbools, more time to prepare the work, and 
bence, better preparation. The matter is no longer an experiment, and teach-
ers of W9.lworth county are to be credited with baving taken the initiatory 
step in presenting educational work, systematically arranged, at county fairs 
in Wisconsin." 
Prest. E . A. Cbarlton, of tbe Platteville State Normal School, bas resigned 
the presidency of that institution. 'to go into effect at the close of the pre&ent 
term. 
Miss Ada Ray Cooke was released from her contract at Edgerton to con-
tinue teacbing in tbe Whitewater Normal. J. B Estee, a graduate of tbe 
Peoria, III., normal scbool. takes her place at Edgerton. 
MICHIGAN.-Prof. Bradisb has given the State University a fine medallion 
portrait of President Tappan. 
The Regents oftbe University raised Prof. Watson's salary ~5°O, appointed 
J. M. Schoeherle bis assistant, at a salary of,$5°O, and voted $350 for jimit!!r's 
services, at tbe observatory, wbich Prof. Wat;on bad before paid. Still he 
is not fully decided whether the larger telescope at Madison will prove 
sufficiently attractive to take, him away from Ann Arbor. 
INDIAN A.-A sensible tbing ba.. been done by tbe State Board of Educa-
tion in decidmg that the state certificate hereafter shall be evidence of emi-
nence already gained as a successful teacher, rather than a mere certificate of 
scholarsbip, to be used as introductory to the higher ranks "f the profession. 
The.new regulations require the candidate to bave taught fifty months, eigh. 
teen of which must have been spent in the public scbools of Indiana. The 
~tate certificate entitles tbe holder, for life, to teach in any public school 01 
the state witbout furtber examination. 
The Green Castle schools opened Sept. 9, with about 800 pupils. Never 
was there the appearance of better and more thorough work. Tbe teachers, 
15 in number, are live, active, well educated women-women wh9 will not 
be satisfied with anything below the higbest standard of bebavior and schol-
arsbip of theit pupils. Corporal punisbment is allowed, but most of the teac.h-
ers do not bave to resort to such methods of controlling their pupils. The 
school bouses are new and beautiful. • -
ILLINOlS.-Supt. Lee, of Coles county, has devoted himself to tbe interests 
of tbe schools of his county with characteristic energy. At the conclusion of 
the Sept ember Institute tbe following testimonial was presented bim as tbe 
sentiment of bis teachers: "In corisideration of Prof. Lee's' labor witb us, 
urgmg us forward, and "id.ing us in preparing for tbe work of teaching; in 
consideration of the lectures be bas delivered to the patrons of our school, tbe 
many words of kindness and encouragement be has given us, and bis unques-
tionably superior qualifications for tbe position which he occupies, we, tbe 
undersigned teachers of Oakland public scbool, hereby acknowledge to Prof; 
Lee our profound sense of gra.itude, and respectfully request him to visit our 
community and our schools ilt any and all times his official duties will permit." 
The public scbool of Newton opened on Monday, Oct. 7, with a large at-
tendance in all of tbe depaFlments. Tlte board have refitted the building; and 
everything that could be done to make tbe rooms and· grounds attractive !!rid 
pleasant to·teacbers and pupils has been done. Tbe school is now under the 
cbarge of an experienced teacher, Prof. M. V. Zimmerman, as principal, wilb 
an able corps of assistants. The organization .includes bigh scbool, grammar, 
. IOtermedlate, and primary departments, with tbree grades in eacb. 
Tbere are between forty and fifty younl!' men and women in the college de-
partment of Lake Forest University, and about 100 boys in the academy, and 
, a large number in the ladies ~eminary, Ferry Hall. Pies. D. S. Gregory was 
lriau~r;.ted twb w~eks ago, and everytbing is au' picious for a prosperous year. 
Prof. A. A. Griffith, Pre~ident of the Nortbern Illinois Cullege, contem-
plates opening a summer scbool of oratory for the training of l.ecturers,.law-
yers, mlDisters, and public readers, the sessil1n to be opened next June. 
The Chicago Wukly Journal ,ays there are only two ladv teacbers in 
Jobnson county, and tliey, with fifty-eight gentlemen, attended two weeks ago 
the first institute ever beld in that county. 
OHIO.-The amount paid for expen.es of teachers' institutes in Ohio in 
1877 wa. $18,683.4'7, $14,151 05 of which was pa.d to 317 lecturers. In the 
educational column of the Middletown Journal, the above facts are set forth, 
together with,nunierous others 'of a similar kind, and the following comments 
are made: School superintendents and teachers, who are paid $1.50, $2.00, 
$5,00, and $10.00 per day, "rehash" so· called lectures .to the tune of $5, $6, 
and $10 per hour. notwithstanding tlie fact that their time is not lheir own, 
but has been paid for by a board of education at a certain rate per year. Is 
this justice.? Is it right for men who are t. achers to so pull the wires that 
they are made members of the executive committee of a teachers' institute and 
then liire themselves at a salary of $80, $go, and $100 per week of five days, 
two hours per day? Tbis is done in two thirds of tbe coun!ies of Oh.o. 
What a howl and roar is raised if, perchance, a p,oor workingman sbould 
dare to ask for eigbt hours work instead of ten! It is tlii. sy,tem of reckless 
expel}ditures that is ruining our country schools. As long as men' cull lec-
tures from Ray, Harvey, Swinton, Guyot. and Wickersham, and charge mono 
Itrous prices for reading the copy, ju. t so long will the country schools be a 
partial failure. 'How can it be r~medi<d? By the following: I. Let city 
teachers be taxed fifty cents for their certificates, and not impose all the cost 
on country teachers. 2. Tum all the money into the State Treasu~...l&L 
tlie· Btate employ six men whose abilities and qualifications can not be ques- 'I~=::I~O;W;A~.;-~. =T=h-e-s-c"'h-o-o-:-l -=-board a t Grinnell expects to op~n an ungraded de-
tinned, at a salarY of $3,500 each. 4. Let tbese six men hlve entire charge partment 10 the public school. during the winter term. 
of all -the institutes in the state. J. G. Haupt reported the proceedings of the Scott county teachers' institute 
WISCONSIN.-Miss Julia Granger, for two years pa..t first assistant in the 
Sparta lhgh scbool, now occupies a similar position' at Woodstock, Ill. . 
The public .~chool at Bay View, under Lewis Funk aslrincipal, is pro-
gressing finely. l!.ast month tbere were 426 scholars enrolle -a larger num-
ber than any other month during the history of the school. . 
fot the Davenport GaUlle, using the reformed spelling. From the ·same pa-
per we learn tha~ the Davenport school board appointed L. A. Rose princi-
pal of the Evemng Sc1!ool, which was to be opened the 2ht instant. 
Supt. Young reports as follows concerning the Davenport schools for tbe 
mOl}th Of. September. Enrolled, 3,639; average daily attendance, 3,319,; num-
ber studYlOg German, 2,331.; number in high school, 2,331. . 
- ) . 
The:. Educational Weekly. 
Cotton, of Indianola, reports as ' fol!ows: Number enrolle~, ' 5°3) 
daily attendance, 414 ; number tardmesses, 230; number neIther ~b­
tardy, 122; percentage of attendance, 89; percentage of punctuality, 
. , 
Monnt Vernon schools, under the charge of Mr. J. C.Joh~s~n, ~ave. 
.. "'._ • ..., ,, ... pupils. The scholarship and deportment of each pupIl IS gIven 
local paper. This is a good plan. . 
• F. Davis, of the GrandvIew Normal School, conducted the Insti-
K ossuth county. . ' . 
number 82, we mentioned the Newton Institute ~ havmit been cQn-
Prof. Boltw.)Od, which was an error. The Institute, saId to be the 
in Jasper county, was for the first three wee~ co~ducted by J?r. 
: l'leitiu)lds, of New Albany, Ind., who was at the termmatlon of the thud 
called home by sickness in his familr' Prof. Geo.~. Wedg-
then secured for the last week of the sesSIOn. We certamly con-
. :ratu:lale Mrs. Mayfield, the count» superintenden~, upon' the complete s~c-
the institute; in fact there could be nothmg else than success WIth 
'conductors as Dr. Reynolds and Prof. Wedgwoo
'
l; we are glad to num-
both among the earne;;t friends o.f T~E EDUCA:TION~ WEEKLY. 
large circulation of the WEEKLY m thIS county IS havmg an excellent 
_" 8' __ ~ ~._~.~ the character of the schools. Our teachers are reading and study-
than ever before. The schools of Council Bluffs op~ned under 
auspices than ever before. The old custom of usmg a week 
~'t~!if~:z~~J has been entIrely done away with. The work is carefully and 
:; beforehand and the lessons for the day immediately assigned 
recitation commenced. A new course o~ study for the hi~h scho?1 
Deen adopted in which the study of English language and hterature IS 
a prominent feature."-Supt. 
MtNNESOTA.- The total number of pupils enrolled in the public schools of 
Winona the first month of the year was 1,205. In eleven schools t~ere were 
DO cases of tardiness. Pupils to Ihe number of 207 h~ve ~een admItted wno 
~e not before attended the city schools. There are. m Dln~ dIfferent rooll,ls 
of, the Primary department 200 children who .are takmg their firs~ lessons m 
.Je&d' For the use of these bttle ones mne sets of Monroe s new and 
"beaur:tf,;1 Reading Charts have been purchased by the Board of Ed~cation. 
Th lasses inthenewlyorganlzed B~sme,; c"ur;es of the Wmona hIgh school 
are d:'~rvedly popular and are rapidly filling up. Several .of the graduates 
of the high school wh~ haye gone to Eastern Colleges, thIS fall, have been 
admitted without exammatlOn. , . 
",I'here are 158,229 school c'Iildren enrolled m thIS state" and the state 
school fund this year contrtbutes one dollar ~oward the .educatlon of each. 
Northfield has about 420 pupils enrolled m the publtc sch~ols. 
A ne'Yirbrick school house has been completed at StewartsVIlle, at a cost of 
~e salaries decided upon by the St •. Paul School Board ~or . the ensuing 
. embrace the following : Supermtendent! $2,000 ; Prmclpal, $1,500 ; ~iStaiit Prtncipal, $1,080; Principals of bUlldmgs, two at $1,35°, and three 
at "1 000 each. Other teachers range from $350 to $800. 
The principal of the Litchfield public school gets $100 per month and the 
assistants $45· . , h Sa t. Smith, of Hennepin county, shows I~ hIS recent report that t ere are 
P cholars in the county entitled to apportIonment; total number of schol-9,940~01led in school each term-winter, 8,921, summer, 7,723; total n~m­~ ~f s chools in all districts, each district counte~ as one school. (excludmg 
Minneapolis) 108 ; number of teachers, each sex, m each term-wmter, males, 
64 females, 157; summer, males, 13, females, 169; average monthly wages of 
t 'hers for the year-males, $45.20, females, $39.60 ; number of school-
:=,es (exclusive of Minneapolis)-frame, 100, brlck, ~I, stone" 2, log,. 4, 
tal ' I I 7' value of all school·houses and sites (excluSIve of Mmneapohs), ~ , 17.' number of different teachers within the year, 220; number of first 
",3;t;°certificates granted-to males, 9, females, 3; secon~ grad~to males 68, 
gt les 208 ' third ~ade-to males, 0, females, 6 ; appbcants rejected, 132 ; fema, , ~. I' f M' r certificates revoked, I; cash on hand at end of year, exc USlve 0 mneapo IS, 
'16,244.0 5. - ' --------
THE SOUTH. 
.ALAJ!AMA.-Prof. L. T. Gwathmey has accepted. the chair of mathematics 
in H;oward College, Marion. . " 
NORTH CAROJ.lNA. -The teachers of this state . are inaking an effort to 
reviv.e the State Teachers' Association. Pr?f. George T . Winston, of Be~u­
fort, and Maj. Rob't Bingham, of Mebanevllle, are members of the executtve 
committee .. 
TEXAS.:"'-Lieut. Flipper, the colored graduate of West Point, ' is to be 
app'?inted military inspector of the colored branch of the Agricultural and 
Military College of Texas. . . 
, In the schools of Houston there ar,: 1,7,00 puplls .. Prof. H. H . SmIth, 
formerly of the University of North Carolma, IS the superlntendent. 
VIRGINIA-Prof. Rosser D. Bohonon, of New Vork City; has been elected 
to the chair of mathematics m Emory and Henry College. 
. There are 5,696 pupils enrolled in the public scbools of Richmond, and 
860 have been turned away for want of accommodations. The teachers reo 
ceive reduced salaries, and only thirty per cent tn cash-the balance in scrip, 
to be paid out 'of the first apportionment made by th.e state board. 
The school y~ar at Petersburg has been shortened one month, the schools 
closing Dec. 15. and re-opening Jan. 15. 
The Lynchburg high school is closed, but a private school is conducted in 
the building by the same teachers, and is succeeding very well. 
The election of a professor to the chair of natural history in the University 
of Virginia has been postponed . 
We are indebted to the Educational :Journal, of Virginia, for numerous 
educational items this week . 
FOREIGN. 
The annual congress of the teachers of the Belgian primary schools, which 
was held this year at Bruges, voted that the programme of primary instruction 
ought to be composed Of-I, the elements of natural science; 2, the elements 
of mathematics, intuitive geometry included; 3, the native language; 4, draw-
ing; 5, writing. but not calligraphy; 6, gymnastics; 7, singing; 8, geography; 
9, the national history. The tendency of the congress is to simpli{y the edu-
cational programme as much as possible, in order to make the teaching more 
thoroul/h. 
The Elementary' Education Commission in France has decided on adopting 
the principle of infant schools for both sexes up to 6 years of age; ordinary 
boys' and girls' separate schools for chIldren over 6; and upper schools in 
every commune with more th~n 3,000 inhabitants. 
The Minister of Public Instruction of Italy, by way of participating in the 
approaching commemoratIon of Giordano Bruno, has instructed a professor 0 f 
the Royal University to edit a new edition of the philosopher's works at the 
national expense. 
A corr~spondent writes from Japan : "Bear in mind, Asiatics live as no 
other races can, and upon food which would not sustain a European house 
dog. Frugal as badgers, industrious as bees, they undersell every la bor mar-
ket which they enter, and outdo every civilized artisan at his own trade. Any 
one who sees a Japanese carpenter at work, with his toes for a vise, and his 
thighs and stomach for a bench, has seen tools well used, and goods equal to 
European turned out. They will, in fact, become formIdable rivals of all 
kinds of W.estern ma.nufactures. The Japanese are always ready to learn, 
and to outVle everythmg that the West does, and this they do with less food, 
less air, less clothing, and less comfort than any civilized workman." 
The annual report of the Education Departlnent of Scotland classifies the 
school~ as 2~260 public schools, 371 Church of Scotland, 115 Free Church, 
72 Eplscopahlln, and 112 Roman Catholic. There are employed in tbese 
schools 2,897 male. and 1,801 female certificated teachers, 289 assistant teach-
ers, and 4,751 pupIl teachers. The average salary of certificated masters is 
£135. 6s. 3d. 
The new dictionary of the French Academy contains 2,200 words more 
than the form~r one. About 300 word; have been exp.unged, and many Eng-
bsh ones admItted. 
The London C-oUege of Physicians dates from the middle of the fifteenth 
century. It. was endowed with powers to restrain " . uch Ignorant persons as 
C?mm6n artIficers and wo~en from practising physic or surgery, to the high 
dIspleasure of God, great tnfamy of the ,faculty and destruction of many of th~ king's .lieg~ people." . No man might practi~e in Loncion, or within seven 
mlles of It, Wlt~OUt ~avmg been examined by the Bishop of London or 
Dean of St. Paul s, WIth fo.ur doctors of phy. ic or surgery. 
The arra~gem:nt by whlc~ the Canada Sc"ool Juurnal was paid '600. per 
annum fo: ~nsertlDg the o~clal announcements and departmental regulations 
of the Mmlster of Educatton, has been terminated by the Department. 80 
much better for the Sc"ool Journal, we should say, as every enterpriSe ought 
to stand alone. If the official announcements are desired by its readers, they 
should be published as a matter of interest, like any other part of the paper, 
and if they are not proper matter with which to fill the columns of the paper. 
the paper is better off without them and the $600. Merit alone wius ID the 
long run. _ 
A normal school has been established at Athens, Greece. The Greek gov-
ernment has long maintained a system of common schools and high schools, 
with a National University. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS . 
Prof. Packard, of Brown University, and Mr. Leslie A. Lee, of Bowdoin 
College, have gone to Colorado, Utah, and Idaho, to continue investigation 
of the ravagC!! of the grasshopper, cricket, and other destructive insects. 
Amherst has a freshman class of 105. 
The total number of freshmen at Vale is :uo. 
Vassarhas received two young Japanese girls as students. They have heen 
preparinl{ to enter the colleg . fur tlie last five years in Connecticut. 
Smith College for women, at N.,rthamptoll, Mass., has begun its fourth y~ar 
with 144 students, of whom sixty ,five are in the entering class. 
It is proposed to present a blll to the next congress appropriating '200,000 
from the sum now held by the War Department on account of the freedman'. 
branch of the Adjutant General's office, for the building of school·houses for 
the ~olored chilJ ren of the Distflct of Columbia, and for establishing free 
schools for the higher instruction of the race. 
Miss Juliet Co)r;on. the instructor in cookery, has asked the National Com-
missioner of Education to collect information through his aients in the 
South and West concerning the style of cooking there, and the Commissioner 
has con. ented to do 10. 
Mrs. Bloomfield H . Moore has given $10,000 to the Franklin Institute of 
Philadelphia, in memory of her late husband. 
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THE TEST QUESTION ·IN GEOMETRY. 
M R. LEONARD W. PARISH, Principal of the Rocklsland High School, submitted the "nice test question in Geometry" mentioned in the 
WEEKLY a sbort time since, to some of his pupils. He sent us the paper of 
Master Allen Bing, second year in high school, but a little too late for last 
issue. The work is really quite creditable but will furnish another nice "test 
question" for a class to detect wherein ' it contains the very common error of 
"taking tbings for granted," a proceeding tbat rigid geometry will not allow. 
The pupil might also have avoided superfluous statements and have instituted 
a shorter and much neater proportion. Mr. Parish indicates these defects in 
the paper he incloses. We give Master Bing's work verbatim. 
This is. a good illustration also of how one pUPIl'S work may be turned to 
good advantage for the rest by the teacher. It likewise indicates a good 
method in preparing writt~n examinations. To simply require pupils to re-
produce 'demonstrations from their text·books does not deserve the name of 
an examination. And yet to .call for original demonstrations is, often times, 
going as far the other way. The examination may be very nicely tempered, 
and the real geometrical power of the class tested, by submi tting demonstra· 
tions that may be improved, or that contain errors which the pupil ought to 
detect, and requiring him to revise the work to the best of hi~ ability. To re·. 
quire correct work Without any hint or help, on problems or propositions tbat the 
pupil never saw before, and in limited time, is to make luck too important an 
element in his success or failure . By putting before him a new and "doctored" 
demonstration, he.may be kept from tbe danger fr.om which even considerable 
geometrical knowledge does not always save when under pressure, viz .,-of 
not hitting on the right track; and yet enough pitfalls and temptations may be 
prepared to allow ample scope to betray bis ignorance or weakness.-[Ev. 
o ~ C A 
In 
:~ If the l ine E B coincides 
, with A B, then will the trian· 
:1 gles ABC and A DEbe sim· 
ilar, because L C B A= L D E 
B, and th. L D=L C, and L A 
is common to both. 
Therefore, as lhe . ides 
aOuut ln~ <qual angles of equiangular tnangles are proportional, we have the 
proportion: 
DE: AE:: BC: AB. 
or 5: V(25+169):: 3 : V(9+64); i. t. 25: 194:: 9 : 73· 
As the product of the extremes=tbe product of the means, 1746=1825, 
which is absurd; and.. therefore the hypothesis by which we derive this con· 
clusion is absnrd and the triangle and the polygon do not form a triangle. 
_ ALLEN BING. 
Eleventh Grade (2d year) High School, Rock Island, Ill. 
The Editor's Easy Cbair, in Harptr for November, discour;es thus pleas. 
antly and wisely upon Tbeodore Thomas and gentlemlnly conduct: 
':The scene was Washington, we believe, The advertised hour for the 
concert had pjlS;ed, and the music had already begun, wben a party of per· 
sons came in, and pushed forward through the hall, disturbing the audience 
and insultinlf the orchestra, an~, seating themselves, kept up an audible con· 
versatlon. Suddenly Thumas, In the midst of a noble passage, rapped the 
astonished Olchestra into silence. Th.e audience looked at him in amazement, 
and, turning to tbem, Tbomas quietly said, 'I am-afraid that the music inter-
~pt:; conversation.' ~he hearty applause of the audience saluted tbe sting-
Ing rebuke, and, resumlDg tbe symphony, the orchestra was disturbed no more. 
"No doubt' the yulgar party of tat~lers thought the conductor a very impu-
dent fellow, and 'it is quite possible they had no sense of tbeir own miscon-
duct. But tbey and all wbo hear the story will have a vivid sense of it here 
after, and concert audil!nces and orcbe' tras will owe to Mr. Thomas the un-
disturbed attention which is as necessary and becoming to the occasion as of 
a theatre or a lecture. It was a striking less"n in the somewhat neglected de-
partment ?f public good manners, which ranges all tbe way from the conduct 
of guests 1D a hotel to that of 'statesmen in Parliament. Nothing more surely 
marks a gentleman than his public manners. It is, for instance, impossible 
not .to feel that a man who arrives at a hoteHate at night, and goes noisily, 
talklDg and laughing, along the corridor to his room, flinging his boots down 
heavily, and slamming the door, though an upright and excellent person, yet 
lacks the finer qualities of the gentleman. The essence of courtesy is moral. 
It is a sympathetic regard for the feelings.of others wbich spares them unnec-
essary annoyance. When it is instinctive it is called tact. ~B it is, at bot-
tom, humanit7.. So when a public. man vituperates another, however- 'Sliiart'-
the abuse may be, there is an instant perception of the want of true gentle-
manly feeling. However polished the invective, it is nothing more than the 
style of the stews. When Lord Beaconsfield spoke of, Mr. Gladstone in the ' 
strain that we quoted last month, it was instantly felt that he had made a mis-
ta"e; and although he might be, as his admirers assert, the last unmingled 
. repr~sentative of·the Sephardim, or those Hebrews who can trace their pedi-
gree unhroken through interminable generations of ancestors always of gentle 
blood, he was yet not quite a gentleman. When a member of a public as· 
stmhly had been berated by an opponent with every kind of offensive epith~t, 
and was asked to reply, he said, 'But there is no reply to a slop pail.' If a 
guest 'disturbed from sleep by the noisy comer that we mentioned should open 
his door, and, by the way of reprisal, 'shy his book-jack' at the door of his 
noisy neighbor when he had fallen asteep, it might be wbat was called when 
one scientific man spat in the face of another who had questioned his asser-
tion, 'the wil!i justice of expectoration,' but it woulJ not be ~entlem'lnly. 
"Perhaps, then, it is better sometimes not to be gentlemanly? This is un-
doubtedly the practical conclusion of those who feel uncomfortable when 
they have been covered with mud, until they can throw mud in retUrD. But 
the self-restraint which good manners imposes is always better than 'letting 
yourself go.' Mephistopheles is never a good counselor, and largely be-
cause he is not a gentleman. The real Sephardim mayor may not trace cod-
tinuous gentle blood through interminable generations of ancestrt. But they 
do not slam their. boots nor their doors, nor bustle in late. at concerts and talk 
during the performance, nor-occupy more seats in a railroad car tban they 
pay for, nor keep their seats in a street car, compelling a woman to stand. 
They may, indeed, reprove and rebuke, ·but without beat or pers:mality, like 
Thomas when he feared that the music interrupted tbe .conversation, or like 
tbat tnie gentleman whom the older Berkshire knew, and who said to the. 
young woman to whom he had given his place in tbe car, and who asked him 
wbat he was waiting for, 'Only to hear you say thank you, my dear.' .. 
"I've always thought boys rather more difficult to manage than girls," say 
to a passing teacher, "but these seem altogether milder and more than ordi· 
narily gentle-almost as much so as the girls." 
"Shall I tell you the secret of their good behavior? We give their minds 
and bodies simultaneous employment, everyone of our games and occupations 
requiring action as well as t!tought; we constantly cbange from one game or 
exercise to another, so that the little ones are engaged in no p ne thing long 
enough to weary of it. This constant activity, ·change, and variety, coupled 
with song. leaves no minute of time for idlen,,"s or mischief."-F. E . Fryatt 
in Harpty's Magazint. 
REPORTS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED. 
TIlt Education 01 Labor. An address delivered before the State AgricuJ-
tural Society of Indiana, January 8, 1878, by Pres. E. E . White, Purdue Uni-
versity, LaFayette, Ind. J , 
Rtport of tht County Supt rintmdmt of Schools, for Wayne county, Ind., 
1877, J . C. Macpherson, County Superintendent. 
Catalo.lfUt of tht Northwtstt rn University. 1877-78. Evanston, Ill. 
Oliver Marcy, LL. D., Acting President. 
Annual Catalogue of the OjJiars and Studmts of the Milwauk" Colltge, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 1877-8. Charles S. Farrar, A. M., President. 
History of tht Wiuonsin Teachers' Assodation, from 1853 to 1878. Com· 
piled by Albert Salisbury. 
Kansas City Public Schools. Seventh Annual Report, for the year 1877-78. 
J . M. Greenwood, Superintendent. 
7mnings Stmillary. Aurora, Ill. Nineteenth Annual Catalogue of the 
Officers and Students, for the year 1877-8, with Prospectus for 1878-9. Rev. 
Martin E. Cady, A. M., Principal .. 
Statt Normal SchQol, Glmvillt, West Va. Catalogue of the' Officers and 
Students for . the scholastic year, 1877-8. T. Marcellus Marshall, Principal. 
NEW BOOKS FOR TEACHERS. 
[Puhlis1r4rs may SIC"'" a" Q"""U1Icnne1lt ,,/" tAei,. 1Iew ju!J/icatio'nS i" this w.ekly list 
6)1 se7ldi"r cojiu to tke editor. It is desirable tAat a full dllcription 0/ the hook, i" .. 
c/Ild;,,¥ priel, sMultI "compa"y i1. More e.%1~1Ided "Dtices will 6e Made "/IUC/& 4$ 
iDlsess merit, Dr are q/ i",terest tD teachers. 
AllY 6D"k fIa",ed ill 1/&;1 list ",ay61tWtailUd 6y rtJfl"'UNSrtli"l' tJu ;ric4 ttl tie ;*6/h4. 
,rs q/THB EDUCATIONAL W_KB_X_LY_ • .:.J ______ ~--
BAKER, And. H . Baker's improved series. 3 v, I6mo, bds . N. Y.: P.O' Slua. .. . 
C"nl.:-Primary lessons inanthmetic. 62 p. 25 c. Elementary arith.; or, second 
book of a ser. of mathematics. 120 p. 50 c. Complete arith.; or third book of a ser. 
of arith . ]93 p. 15 c. . , 
CALDWELL, Geo. C. and Abram A. Breneman. Manual of introductory chemical 
practice, for the use of students in colleges and normal and high schools. n la .. , rev. 
and corr. 8vo, pp. ISo. N. Y.: D. Van Nostrand . . . .. •••...... : . .. .. •.. ....•• . . . • 1.50 
CRUTTWELL, Chas. T.· History of Roman lituature from the ~arliest period to the 
death of Marcus Aurelius. umo. N . Y.: CMrles Scrwur's SOliS • •••••••••••• • • '.50 
NAfiH. L. Table·book and introductory arithmetic. 16mo, pp . 88, bds. N. Y.: B4n# 
Inger Br"s. . . . •. . . •.• . . . .. . . ...... .... .. . ....... . . ... . ............•... . ....... _ 20 
RAUB.~b. N. EJementaryarithmetic; oral and wntlen. 16mo, bds. Phil.: PDr. 
t,,. & C"atls ... . ......... . .. . ...... .. ... • .•••.• :. .... . ... • ..• .... . .. ..•• . . .. ... . so 
-Normal readers Fhi1.: P"rler &- Coates. . &~first reader. Sop. 16mo, bd.!., 2~c.-Normalaecondreader. 14<4 p. 
16mo, bda., 38 c.-Normal third reader. 192 p. I6mo, bds., s~ c.-Normal fourth 
reader. 12mo, c1., 70 c. ... ... ... ... ..................... . ..... ..... .. .... . _ ... . 
SINGER, Edg. A. The ",odel practical arithmetic .• 00 p, I.mo, c1. Phil.: Eltlr.tllI" . 
&BrD .. ... . •.. ... ... .... ..... . ....... .. .. ••. . .............. . .. •• ... . •.. . ... 1.10 
W ~RREN, Mrs .. D. M. Reading selections, with an intrOduction iUU.5tlOlting the prin-
Clples of rhetorical reading. 480 p . I2mo, cl. Phil. : W. S. For1estu'! & (..0 • • ••••• • x.so 
WARREN, S. E. Elementary COUI1ie in free-h'and g~ometrical drawing; with pI. New 
ed., rev. and en!. lamo, cl. N. Y.: 7."" WiIIY~SDn.s . .............. . .. . . . ... 1.00 
Same 1D 4 pts., ~to, ea., pap .. . . .... ... . . . . . . . . ......................• . ; ..... . .. .. )0 
ZUR B.RUCKE. German without grammar or dictionary; or, a guide to learning and 
t~cblDg the German language according to the Pestalozzian methO;d of teaching, by 
object lessons. Nrw Id.,,,u. 16mo, pp. 136, bds. Chic.: S. C. Grigg'S ~ C". . ... SO 
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Home and School. 
. TIiI. dePmment is desi~ed for t~e i~struction and en:ertainment, ot parents and chiidren 
Original contnbuttons and tr:1.nslatlons are sohcited. 
hearts and characters formed by every one of our sweet, pelceful Sabbath9 of 
holy rest? Be content to have quiet Sabbaths. Tbe still hours are needed 
tbat the foul dust of earth may settle, and, in tbe SRme, he formed a white 
mark. 
DREAMLAND. 
H , W. HOLLEY. 
INTO the summer sky listlessly gazing, Dreaming by daylight a beautIful dream; 
Turreted castles from fleecy clouds raising, 
Where I betake me a monarch supreme'! 
On the rapt soul no trace of a sorrow-
Over the vision no shadows are flung; 
No gloomy fears of disaster to-morrow 
Linger these glories of dreamland among; 
Hushed is the wild din of life's busy cl. n1:0r, 
Quiet is brooding o'er earth, air, and sea; 
All til is dull routine work; restlessness, anger, 
Comes not -to haBss or disquiet me; 
Glorious to breathe the sweet breath of immortal., 
Freed of life's attributes-sorrow and pain-
Ah! they who enter these ideal portal. 
Never come back to the real again. 
H~re 'mong the clouds, if you.choose to deride me, 
Fool-like I may be, but happy I sit, 
Angels above me, below me, beside me, 
In the warm love light of memory flit; 
Scoff if you choose, me thus listlessly dreaming, 
Riding the sky in my chariot of gold; 
To your heart seared by life's every-day scheming, 
Never has been such enchantment unrolled I 
Scoffer fotsooth! your sneer of derision, , . 
Proudly accepted, I wear as a crown,; . 
Scoffer forsooth ! when the,joys of Elysium 
Lavishly on my day dreamings come down! 
Scorn, if you choose, me, with glance, lip, and finger, 
Vet I must float down the beautiful str~am ; 
Still 'mongthe castle, enchanted I linger, 
Still 'neath the blue ;ky delighted I dream! 
-N. Y. Triou,.". 
BEA UTIFUL THOUGHTS.-SELECTED. 
-A story is told o~ a woman who freely used her tongue to the scandal of 
others, and made confession to the' priest ~f wh~t she ~ .. d ~one. He gave 
her a ripe thistle· top, and told her to go out ID varaous dlrechons, and scatter 
the seeds, one by one. Wondering at the penance, she obeyed, and then re-
turned and told her confessor. To her ama~ement he bade her go b~ck and 
gallier the scattered seeds; and. when she obJ~cted on t~e gro~nd that It would 
be impossible, he replied that It would be still more ImpossIble to gather up 
and destroy all evil reports which she had circulated about others. ~ny 
thoughtless, careless child can scatter a handful" of thistle seeds'before·the wmd 
in a daoment; but the strongest and wisest man cannot gather them again. 
_There is a wonderful clock in the great cathedral at Strasburg, which at-
tracts thousands of visitors. It tdls the hours, secon.d" months, and seasons 
of the year. At twelve o'clock a cock crows thrice, and twelve apostles ':Valk 
around a figure 01 the Lord. But there is a more wonderful clock than,ihis, 
which you may see at .my time. It was God's w~l that man should be able 
to measure and reckon time, that he might-learn its value and regulate its 
employment. For this purpose he placed in the heavens a most magnificent 
and perfect clock, which tells the hours, days, weeks, months, seasons, and 
:YeILr1'; ' .;: clock which no one winds up, which go~s comstantiy' and never goes 
wrong. 
-f~ one of the coal mines of England there is the constant formation of _ 
new rock from the dropping of watew. The water is full ·of lime, which it de-
posits.as it falls. When work is going on, and du,t flying, the lime is colored 
gray. Day and night are thus mar~ed With layers of white and gray. On 
Sabbath there is formed a broad, white stratum, which the minors call "Sun-
day stone." Who can tell but l? angel' ~yes there are white marks in our 
-H~ who knows nothing of pillow pra'yers is ignorant of one of tbe sweetest 
modes of prayer open to men on earth. . Tbe day with llS care. being gone, it 
is a good time for candid, sincere tboughts of ourselves, our sins, our wants, 
our hopes; and then turning of them up heavenward. Many a timid boy at 
boarding school has kept alJve his prized communion wltb his Fatber 011 higb, 
and saved his soul by pillow prayers. Boys, try them; girls, don't neglect 
them. Invalids with eyes held open in the weary night season, di~trust not 
pillow prayers. 
-Almost every person wants to be doing. some "great thing," something 
that heroes and heroines have done; but a little thing. a common, every-day 
thing,.such a thing as must be done out of every body's sight-in daily home 
duties, or in school, or in "usiness, that seem9 a poor kind of work to do. 
One little sprig of mignonette is sweete~ than a wagon-load of sun-flow.n. 
One single fragran,: rose-bud is more to be desired than acres and acres of 
coarse, rank, but showy flowers. So the sweet fragrance of a Christian spirit. 
The beauty, the gentleness, the loveliness of Cluist in the soul is worth. more 
than any outward form, however grand and imposing. 
PROVERBS FROM THE TALMUD. 
If the fox is king, bow before him. 
Deal with those who are fortunate. 
The rivalry of scholars advances science. 
Teac;' thy tongue to say "I do not know." 
. The soldiers fight, and the kings are helOes. 
The ass complains of the cold even in July. 
Make but one sale and thou art called a merchant. 
A single light answers as well for a hundr~d men as for one. 
The doctor who prescribes gratuitously gi ves a worthless p~eseriptioo. 
The wine belongs to the master, but the waiter receives the thanks. 
Thy friend has a friend, and thy friend's friend has a friend: be discreet. 
Men should be careful le ;t they C1UIe women to weep, for God counts their 
tears. ' , 
If a word spoken in it. time is worth one piece of money, silence in its time 
is worth two. 
Blessed is the son who hal stu lied with his father and blessed the father 
who has instructed his son. . , 
The world is saved by the breath of scho~l children. Even to rebuild the 
Temple, the schools must not be closed. 
In cases of charity, where both men and women claim relief, the latter -
should be first assisted. If ther~ should not be en~ugh for h~th, the men 
should cheerfully relinquish their claims. . 
When one stands at the judgment seat qf God, these questions are asked: 
Hast thou been honest in all thy dealing.? Hast thou set asIde a portion of 
thy time for the study of the Law? Hast tbou observed the first command-
ment? Hast thou in .trouble still boped and behoved in God? Hast thou 
spoken wisely? 
WHAT AM H 
By HANNAH MoRl!., 
I 'M a .trange contradiction; I'm new, and I'm 014, I'm often in tatters, and 'oft decked with gold. 
Though I never ~ould read, yet lettered I'm found; 
Though blind, I enlighten; yet loose, I am bound. 
I am always in black, and I'm always in white; 
I am grave, and I'm gay, I am heavy and light. 
In form, too, I differ-I'm thick and I'm thin; 
I've no flesh and no bone, yet I'm covered with akin; 
I've more points than the compass, more stops than the flute; 
I Bing without voice, without speaking confute; 
I'", English, I'm 'German, I'm French, and I'm Dutch ; 
Some love me too fondly, some alight me tou much; 
I often die soon, though sometimes live ages, 
,And no monarch alive baa so many pages. '. 
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-Fulton and Eastman's Book.keeping has been 
in the schools for twenty years, and is still in lively 
demand, especially in the Eastern States. Over 
150 000 copies have been sold. It is published by 
H. B. Nuns &'Co., Troy, N. Y., the celebrated 
manufacturers of globes. Copies of the Book.: 
keeping will be sent for examination, with a view 
o introduction, ou receipt of sixty cents; the pnce 
is one dollar. 
-Many of our subscribers have sent for Wedg. 
wood's Topical Analysis for examination, who have 
IlOW had ample time to form an opinion of its lI!er: 
its, and eveli give them a practical test. We inVIte 
such to dro~ us ~ line stating their opinion of the 
worle, and suggesting any changes or improve. 
ments. A:ll so far heard froin have spoken in high 
praise of it. 
-Barnes' Educational Monthlv, one of the 
most sterling journals for ·the teacher published in 
this country, ·speaks thus appreciatively of the 
WEEKLY. 
c. Although President Phelps has retired from the editorial 
management of this journal, it seems to continue to show the 
same spirit and ability as formerly . . We are assured that" it 
will continue to live and do strong work.~ in the educational 
warfare now going· on. We need its help and are glad to 
lcno:"that we are sure tq have it. llay it live Ion&, and pros-
per 
-We have sold nearly 2,000 copies of the Imti· 
-, 
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tute $ong Budget, and have but a few left. Single 
copies will be sent postpaid for fifteen cents; 
wholesale price, $1.50 per dozell. 
-We have also a few copies left of Memory 
Gems and C~oice Thoughts, which will be sent for 
20 and 25 cents respectively. ' 
, -Jones Brothers & Co. are publishers of popu· 
lar subscription books, and have for several years 
employed a large number of agents. Ridpath's U. 
S. History was their first school book, and partly 
on account of the merit of the book and partly be' 
cause of their efficient advertising, they soon sent 
out 100,000 copies of the various editions. More reo 
cently they have brought out a series of arithmetics, 
on the inductive plan, edited by Prof. Milne, prin. 
cipal of the State Normal School at Geneseo, N. 
V., and now they are bringing to the front For· 
briger's Patent Drawmg Tablets, which have al· 
ways been considered valuable, but which have not 
been largely advertised. Read their advertisement. 
-Messrs. William Wood & Co. present the 
names of a few standard text· books in our advertis. 
ing columns this week. We call particular atten· 
tion to them both because of their intrinsic merit, 
and because they have not been before mentioned 
in our columns. The Grammars will receive an 
editorial notice next week. No teacher's library 
is complete without Brown's Grammar of Gram· 
mars. It will answer all . the pelly questions sent 
in for publication in the WEEKLY. . 
-We have an excellent opportunity of furnish· 
ing cabinets or specimens in Natural History, in 
any department, suitable for schools and colleges. 
Teachers wishing to purchase anything of the kind 
will be supplied with .clrculars by addressing the 
publi~hers of the WEEKLY. 
-We invite particular attention to the advertise· 
ment of Messrs. S. C. Griggs & Co., this week. 
This house pubhshes few books, but nearly every 
one is worth buying, and paying the full price for. 
Some new books are announced this week. 
I cannot afford to be without the WEEKLY even 
for a few weeks. The practical, terse, and incisive 
character of the leadi,!g editorials under the new 
regime bespeak for it a brilliant and useful future. 
-So P. Gail, Sheldon, Minn. 
I have abundant words of praise for·the WEEKLY. 
-Supt. H. S. Tarbell, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Competitive Examination Paper. 
'I'H'S is the same form and ~uality of paper as that used 
by the Chicago Board of Education in preparing school 
work (or the Centennial! and afterward for the'" Competitive 
State Examination~ in 1 linois. It is manufactured in two 
sizes (5ize A and size B), the first 8XIO~, and the second, 
8xI3 Inches. 
REDUCED PRICES: 
SiuA. SinD. I qUire, 24 sheets, . . ... .. . .... ..... ..... '.12 , . 15 
5 quires, 120 sheets,... .. . .. .... •.• . ••.. .56 • ']0 
1 half ream, 240 sheets,. . ...... . ••. . ..... 1 .00 1.20 
1 ream, 480 sheets, . . . • ••• . .•.. •• ... • 1.80 2 .20 
' 2 reams, 960 sheets, ..... .. ... .. .. ... .. . 3.50 4 .20 
3 reams, 1,'4 40 sheets, .. . ...... . .. .... .... 5.00 6.12 
4 reams, 1,92~ sheets,.... ••••• .... . ...... 6 .56 1.88 
5 reams, 2,400 fiheets,......... . .. . ....... 7.80 9.36 
6 reams, 2.880 sheets,... . .... . .......... 8.88 1070 
~::;:::: ~:l~ :~:::::::::::::::. ~. :::: .. : I~:~ ;:.~~ 
9 reams, 4,320 sheets, . •. •. .•. ...• ••.. •.• . 11.15 13.40 
10 reams, 4,800 sheets . ..• • •.••... .••. .•• •• 12.00 14 .40 
It desir~d, it may be)lad wi~h prin~ed hcadinp, with blanks 
foc recordlDg the name, aubJect. per cent, etc. Filty cents 
per ream extra will secure it all pnnted. 
The above prices arc our /OWlst traae ,ates. No further 
discounts are made, as these prices are gladuated according 
to the size of the order. 
Eeo:r~ee a~~:::r!t:~;~~re~~~~~ be paid by the purchaser. 
It is especially recommended to county superintendents 
b!~w~i~J:,·r:~~be fU~~ilt:e:}o~u:~S~:ei~~·the!.hi~ ~~~k 
~~d ~o; ~e cCh~:; ~~~:d~lEd:~!~T~!r~nJ"~e~~~=D: 
panment of IllinOIS for binding school work for the Cen-
tennial. 
Principals and superintendents can have their local deal-
ers order Irom-us. and thus easily secure uniformit of pa!. 
peSa!~i:s ~iftu~l:ei:t ':;~;::pe:I1:!~:'ons. 
Send all orders to VAILE & WINCHELL! . 
. Chicago, • n. 
$'66 • ", .. 1< In your 0""' town. Terms and '5 outfit &ce Add .... ; H. Hallett & Co., Portland, M".. cca 
MAKE the PEOPLE MUSICAL. 
The attention of all who are trying to raise the standard 
of Music in our :;'dili:~i~ri:! ~rtem is directed 
GRADED SINGERS 
B7 O. BLACKMAN a"d E . E. WHITTEMORE . 
Four Boob, embraCing a carefuUy graded course from Pr-
mary and Juvenile Classes to High Schools and 
Adult Classes. 
Book 1. -Graded S'·"rers. GrtUied Sinrers.-Do(Jk II. 
To begin Singing in Day D ist. and Inter. Schools 
Schools, primary depart- and Fem. Seminaries. Care-
ment. It carries pleasantly full~graded. Lcadingj.'ts: 
r~:r gs:ade;:. ~:~~~5 ~~:~: ~~. e&J!fce~~~~~~~~' Ime, 
Graded Si"rers.-BODk III Book 11-.-Graded Si.prs. 
edC~omC~!:ti~!~,e~~te~!~~t airc.~~~ ~f~~~d eW~t:;'~ 
ate,andotherschools, wheth- Agraud selection of music 
er graded or not. This is for the General Singing Class.. 
the Dest 1)t)tIN ever issued for Some of the features of this 
FUllale Seminaries, etc. tv~:~,S~g8:~~d~f~~~~~ gh~:s:: ·fri~~ !~~ctM:nof by Goldbeck, Root, Bhss, 
pieces by Dudley Buck.}l Palmer, Butterfield, and olb 
R . Palmer, Dr. R oot, and .ers. Copious selections from 
selections from Mendelssohn, Bee tho v en, Mendelssohn. 
~~ia~~~~eop~~:,ei5 ~:~~: :!:Atetl; !~z:a;ri!~r:li:~os­
JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
(ep) Cincinnati,O., and 80S Broadway, N. Y . 
D. APPLETON&- CO., 549 and 551 Broadway, New York. 
HISTORY .-Quacken6os' .-New Am,ri&a.-fust pU6lis4-
edm-E/e"u"tar~ ;' HistDrytif tlte World; Primers '!I' 
History, etc. 
LANGUAGE.-Pic,ure·Object Language Lessons; English 
Grammar; Composition; Rhetoric ; PrUners of litera-
ture; Philology; Studies in Bryant, etc. 
GEOGRAPHY.-Cornell's Revised ; Primary ~ Intennediate ; 
Physical; Primer of GcograFEhy; Classical Geog<f!r; 
~~~~(nr:.;f.s ; Appleton's and Atlas of Ancient g-
DRAWING.-Krusi's Inventive and Free-Hand; _ Kastner's 
Textile Designs; Morse's Mechanical. 
Leading Text-Books in all Departments of Study. Cata-
logues free. 
C. E. LANE, [ell M. W. HAZEN, 
111 State St., Chicago, Ill. 22 Hawley St., Boston, Mass. 
L PRANG&- CO., • ART AND EDUCATIONAL PUBLlSHERSS 
Publishe", 01 the system of I.d",trial Drawi B~~?r~ 
for i)ublic schools blo!'rof. Walter Smith, gene:fsupcmlor 
~!r ort:id~!tion i!OM~~~~!~:.'ls, and State Direc-
This course of instruction in draWing has been Introduced 
loto nu.rly all the leading cities or the country, and it is the 
only course of instruction in this COUDtry which can show 
definite and. ~ractical results 01 a satisfactory nature, as fol-
IOi!~:Owe!::S'tates it'"has' been introduced with marked 
success in Chtcago S1. Louis, Milwaukee, Indianapolis, Minn~lis, Columbus, Toledo, Fort Wayne, etc. 
sc~ls. '3:::'i:; cf~:::~~:!{/~f ~ ::i s~eC::.nOn 
Drawi"K Materia/I . 
p.,a"r s Nattlrai Hitttw)' Slries. For schools and fam-
illcs. Animals and plants CCJ?ccseDted I.D their natural col-
ors, and arraD&ed for instruction with object-Icssons. (tf) 
lfate_k..-... o..,.,....emet&f.-Da.P ...... • 
AQENT8 .. ~AlIITED I DAB.B:. 
DB. JoIAltCll'S m 
NEWBOOK, ~ 
In this new volume tbe Popular Author of NIGHT SCBNES 
~~~: ~~B~:e~rt~;>ga~:31·i~1~~dh::i~i;f!~e:!~n~ 
to the beauty, pathos. and sublimity of the Stories of the 
Bible. Agents W!U find this book with Its sparkling thoUihts, 
~7:~~~t~~k~~ut¥~IR!~gL~;i::!~.an~I~Cc~L~~:iF~~E~e 
Address :1. C. McCURDY & CO., Chicago, Ill. 
WANTED.· 
. t 00 ~~:~~~~~~I~:~';~!d ~p~~l:rw~rk,introduction of 
~ II The Flowers and Fer", of the United States," 
p~:!:I&g C~~~!~e~ ~ Borr;:~r::.o~:;!!cC:~' ~~~~=,rs~1 
others; 10 the States of Iowa. and Minntsota, deSiring con-
~~~!1~7d rem;,lUrat~~.ml~i~~~~:t:u~'!t:~~r&.C~~me-
nn Box 415, W inona, MinD, 
ROHR1!R'S BOOK-KEEPING. 
l'riDwy,. • ·'50 I Th. 6". boob _t to teach· Commoa SchooI'-. 1.50 en for ODDUnation for '3·50 
CAaatl",.H_, • 3.00 bat only 18 reclto requesta 
L =,= ':~.;:tDD accompaaied . the moDO)'. 
[err) W. J. GlLBltJlT Publilhor sc. LoaII, Mo. 
